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Definitions

3G

3rd Generation cellular mobile communications

AEMO

Australian Energy Market Operator

AMI

Advanced Metering Infrastructure

BACnet

Building Automation and Control networks

bps

Bits per second

BMCS

Building Management and Control System

Comms

Communications

CT

Current Transformer

DDC

Direct Digital Control

ETSI

European Telecommunications Standards Institute

GPRS

General Packet Radio Service

HAN

Home Area Network

HVAC

Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

IETF

Internet Engineering Task Force

LOS

Line of Sight

MAC

Medium Access Control

RFID

Radio Frequency Identification

RMS

Root Mean Square

RTLS

Real‑Time Locating System

OEM

Original Equipment Manufacturer

OSI

Open Systems Interconnection

PF

Power Factor

ppm

Parts Per Million

Rx

Receive

Tx

Transmit

WLAN

Wireless Local Area Network

WPAN

Wireless Personal Area Network

WSN

Wireless Sensor Network

Note: For electrical power/energy definitions, see Appendix A.1.
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Executive Summary

The objectives of the Measurement, Monitoring and
Metering Project (Phase 1) — part of a wider energy
efficiency programme in line with the National
Framework for Energy Efficiency (NFEE), were to:
i. Review and report on wireless data logging and
electrical sub‑metering technology suitable for
application to older HVAC systems
ii. Identify and implement a minimum of two
demonstration projects for integration of
retrofitted wireless metering technology to
older HVAC systems
iii. Commence monitoring activity for a continuous
6 month period.
This report surveys different electrical sub‑metering
and wireless sensor technology types, which provide
the following functions:
i. Data measurement
ii. Data logging, either locally or transmitted back to
a central location for storage
iii. Real‑time data access for use in advanced HVAC
management and control strategies.
Assessment criteria were developed and
recommendations provided on the most suitable
technology options suitable for retrofit‑style
implementation on older HVAC systems. These
recommendations are by technology type — not on
individual products or brands themselves.
Only those technologies implemented in commercially
available products up until February 2011 have been
reviewed. For electrical sub‑metering technologies,
these include Power Meters, Wireless Power Meters/
Communications Infrastructure, Electrical Billing
(Utility) Meters, and Data Acquisition Systems. For
wireless sensor technologies, these include devices
based on IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee®, 6LoWPAN, Proprietary
Ultra‑Low Power, RFID and IEEE 802.11 (Wi‑Fi™).
For the selected assessment criteria, recommended
electrical sub‑metering technology types are:
`` Power Meters (see Section 2.1.1)
`` Wireless Power Meters/Communications
Infrastructure (see Section 2.1.2).

Executive Summary

For Wireless Sensors, the recommended
technology types are:
`` IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee enabled devices
(see Section 2.2.1)
`` 6LoWPAN enabled devices (see Section 2.2.2).
A highly commended wireless sensor
technology gaining wide‑spread deployment
and popularity internationally due to its ultra‑low
power requirements is EnOcean technology
(see Section 2.2.3). Although highly commended,
this technology cannot currently be deployed
due to Australian radio frequency licensing
limitations, and therefore is unfortunately unable
to be recommended.
In the initial stage of this project, commercially
available products were reviewed [1] and the
most cost‑effective products deemed to meet the
system functionality requirements were procured
and implemented in two demonstration buildings.
This real‑world implementation has enabled
a continuous 6‑month assessment of factors
including installation and commissioning issues,
operation and maintenance, cost effectiveness
and data logging capabilities.
As more than one technology type has been
recommended for wireless sensor technologies, the
products selected for demonstration were purposely
chosen to be different in each demonstration
building so that qualitative comparisons could
be made. To ensure measurement accuracy, the
electrical sub‑metering products selected for
demonstration are both of a type that requires
measurement of voltage and current, with Wireless
Power Meters/Communications Infrastructure
assessed separately.
The electrical sub‑metering products selected for
demonstration and assessment are:
`` PowerLogic® PM9C by Schneider‑Electric, which
is based on Power Meter technology
`` PowerLogic® PM710 by Schneider‑Electric, which
is based on Power Meter technology (Wireless
Power Meters/Communications Infrastructure
has been assessed separately).

vii

For wireless sensors, the products selected for
demonstration and assessment are:

providing adequate and reliable measurement data
when installed and commissioned correctly.

`` SWS‑T‑RH wireless temperature and humidity
sensor by Spinwave™, which is based on IEEE
802.15.4 technology

Wireless sensors systems were found to be more
cost‑effective by up to 12% per wireless sensor device
implementation (see Sections 5.3.4 and 5.4.4), with the
use of system‑integrated radio signal assessment and
commissioning tools essential to ensuring adequate
and reliable communications and measurement data.

`` IPThermal HT wireless temperature and humidity
sensor by Arch Rock, which is based on 6LoWPAN
technology.
In addition to electrical sub‑metering and wireless
sensor systems, a real‑time comfort monitoring
system has been implemented at both demonstration
buildings to assess baseline occupant comfort and
thermal acceptability (see Section 5.6). With the
ultimate aim of HVAC systems to improve the thermal
comfort of occupants, real‑time measurement of
comfort feedback data from building occupants
can greatly assist in determining energy‑optimised
operating conditions and the effect of advanced
HVAC management and control strategies.
During the implementation and monitoring periods,
a number of minor issues were encountered that
impacted the quality and accuracy of measured
data and the continuity of data being logged.
An assessment of all issues encountered is given
in Sections 5.3.4 and 5.5.2.
Based on a detailed analysis of electrical sub‑metering
measurement accuracy (see Section 5.2), a trade‑off
exists between equipment cost and installation
complexity and the accuracy of the resultant data
when choosing an appropriate electrical sub‑metering
technology and configuration. For instance, to
achieve highest accuracy, the electrical sub‑metering
device must include both voltage and current
measurements. Lower cost solutions that do not
measure the relative phase of the current/voltage
waveforms typically leads to power measurement
being around 15% higher than actual (though very
dependent on the specific equipment under test).
Measurement solutions that do not measure voltage
at all are the cheapest/easiest to install and may not
require any direct electrical connections. There is
typically an additional 5% loss in accuracy from such
systems. Although these lower cost solutions may
be acceptable for assessing relative improvements
in energy efficiency, they may not be appropriate for
billing and rating purposes.
Based on an assessment of each demonstration
building implementation, wireless power meters
using wireless communications infrastructure
for electrical sub‑metering were found to be
more cost‑effective by 11 and 35% per electrical
sub‑metering device implementation than an
equivalent wired power meter (see Section 5.5.2.),

viii

The findings of this project demonstrate that wireless
sensors and sub‑metering technologies can be both
cost effective and technically viable when considering
controls upgrades and retrofit‑style application to
existing buildings. Wireless sensor technology has
matured to a point where wireless systems can be
as reliable and secure as equivalent wired systems.
With an ever increasing demand to improve energy
efficiency and demand response of existing building
stock, wireless sensing technology will play a major
role towards realising these goals.
It is envisaged that the data collected throughout
the monitoring phase will be used in a subsequent
project (e.g. Phase 2) to identify, recommend and
implement a range of effective HVAC management
and control strategies for improving energy
efficiency and demand response in commercial
buildings throughout Australia. Recommended key
objectives of this phase include:
`` Comparison of real‑world wireless and wired
metering and measurement technologies
(installed in same building) through additional
case studies, considering tradeoffs in
implementation cost, measurement accuracy
and minimal data set requirements
`` Development of technology decision matrix
and best practise guidelines to assist building
owners and facility mangers in the selection and
installation of suitable metering technologies
for retrofit‑style implementation, given different
building and HVAC system types
`` Identification and demonstration of effective energy
management and control strategies for reducing
energy consumption and peak demand, with
analysis of wider impact on Australian building stock
`` Assessment of techniques for measuring real‑time
comfort feedback from building occupants, and
the efficacy of such data in effective energy
efficiency and demand response control strategies
`` Development of a web‑enabled data repository
for collation of all case study data for use in
power profiling, energy baseline calculation and
benchmarking
`` Dissemination of findings to relevant
stakeholders, government and industry groups.

Wireless Metering

1. Introduction

This report presents the findings from the
Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning High
Efficiency Systems Strategy (HVAC HESS)
Project 5 — Measurement, Monitoring and
Metering Project (Phase 1).
As administered by DCCEE, the Measurement,
Monitoring and Metering Project (Phase 1) is
part of a wider energy efficiency program (called
the “Cool Efficiency” Program) developed in line
with the aims of the National Framework for
Energy Efficiency (NFEE).
The objectives of the Measurement, Monitoring
and Metering Project (Phase 1) were to:
i. Review and report on wireless data logging and
electrical sub‑metering technology suitable for
application to older HVAC systems
ii. Identify and implement a minimum of two
demonstration projects for integration of
retrofitted wireless metering technology to
older HVAC systems
iii. Commence monitoring activity for a continuous
6 month period.
In the context of this project, electrical
sub‑metering technology is defined as an electrical
measurement apparatus designed to accurately

Introduction

measure electrical signal parameters, such
as electrical voltage and/or current, for use in
calculating electrical energy consumption.
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Wireless data logging technology is defined as
wireless sensors or systems capable of measuring
environmental conditions that impact directly on
occupant thermal comfort and/or HVAC energy
consumption, such as the conditioned space
temperature and relative humidity, as well as
ambient conditions.
For clarity, this report has been structured in
two parts:
Part I — Technology Evaluation, presents the
findings of a comprehensive review of wireless data
logging and electrical sub‑metering technology
types commercially available as of February 2011.
Part II — Technology Demonstration, presents
the findings from two demonstration projects
where suitable products representative of the
recommended technologies were selected and
implemented in two demonstration buildings to
assess factor such as ease of implementation,
operation and maintenance requirements, and to
allow logging of data for a continuous 6‑month
period. Conclusions and implications of the findings
are discussed at the end of this final part.
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2. Technology Overview

2.1

Electrical Sub‑metering
Technology Types

The following sections provide an overview of
relevant electrical sub‑metering technology types
considered in this review, including common
features and typical applications for each.
2.1.1

Power Meters (commercial grade)

These will measure current and voltage and provide
a reasonably accurate power measurement.
Depending on quality of the meter, other parameters
may also be measured including cumulative energy,
reactive power, harmonics, voltages and currents.

General features/specifications:
`` Reasonable accuracy (~1%)
`` Works with harmonics and reactive power
`` Moderate cost ($300 – $1,000).
Typical applications:
`` Installation on a distribution board for
monitoring specific equipment
`` Providing energy information to a building or
energy management system.

Basic Power Meters can be either single or
3‑phase and are sometimes already included on
distribution boards. Existing metering is unlikely
to have a convenient communications interface
or have the logging functionality to store a power
history and 3‑phase meters often do not provide
per‑phase breakdown of data. An example of a
current transducer is shown in Figure 1.

Power Analysers are able to capture detailed
information on real and reactive power, harmonics
and store current and voltage waveforms during
transients. They tend to be temporarily installed to
locate a specific electrical problem — for example,
voltage sags causing equipment to reset during
start‑up of a large motor. A power analyser would
also be appropriate for collecting data during
an energy audit, however would tend to be too
expensive for permanent installation. An example
of a power analyser is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1: An example of a 3‑phase power meter

Figure 2: An example of a power analyser

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)
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`` Measures and records electrical transients,
harmonics, reactive power
`` High cost ($1,000 – $6,000).
Typical applications:
`` Temporary installation for identifying specific
electrical problems or as part of an energy audit.
2.1.2	Wireless Power Meters/
Communications Infrastructure
Wireless Power Meters generally consist of a
power measurement or energy monitoring device
with integrated wireless communications for
wirelessly transmitting measured data back to a
centralised data logger or gateway device. Wireless
Communication Infrastructure, such as wireless
modem transceivers enable conventional power
meters to become wireless enabled, offering all the
benefits of a commercial grade power meter with
reliable wireless communications. There a numerous
wireless protocols and topologies available, each
with their own strengths and weaknesses.
General features/specifications:
`` Reasonable accuracy (~1%) depending on
power meter type
`` Reliable, secure wireless data transmission
`` Mesh networking support
`` Moderate cost ($1,000 – $6,000).
Typical applications:
`` Retrofit‑style implementation in existing buildings
`` Long range applications between buildings
or districts.
2.1.3	Electricity Billing (Utility) Meters
These are the electrical meters that electricity
retailers use to measure whole of site energy usage.
These meters are type tested and certified so their
accuracy and performance are well established. If
such a meter is capable of providing the required
power/energy data, then the scale of production
of these meters can make them extremely cost
effective. Some metering service providers offer
sub‑metering solutions and use these meters to
achieve this — one example being TCA (Testing and

Part I — Technology Evaluation

Unlike the power meters above, electricity billing
meters are focused toward energy usage rather
than power — consequently a typical configuration
will only record real and (possibly) reactive energy
over each 30 minute interval throughout the day.
Real and reactive power and harmonics are usually
not recorded.
These meters are usually specified by their type.
A Type 6 meter is the basic cumulative meter as
used for small (i.e. domestic) consumers. Type 5
meters record (half hour) interval data, and are
sometimes referred to as manually read interval
meters (MRIM). Type 1–4 meters all record half hour
interval data and have remote communications
capability, but with slightly different measurement
capabilities (i.e. number of phases, measurement
of reactive power). Type 1–4 meters are designed
to be read daily and are sometimes referred to as
remotely read interval meters (RRIM). Type 1–4
meters are often able to be specified with additional
output and communications options.

2. Technology Overview

`` High accuracy power measurement
(0.1% available)

Certification Australia) who provide internet based
reporting via their WebPlots system.

i

General features/specifications:

Newer advanced metering infrastructure (AMI)
meters (commonly referred to as “smart meters”)
are currently being rolled out across Victoria and the
specification is being developed for an anticipated
Australia‑wide rollout of this technology. In addition
to the interval metering and remote communications
capabilities of type 1–4 meters as above, smart
meters additionally offer Home Area Network (HAN)
communications (similar to WPAN) — with different
vendors offering different communications options,
such as Zigbee or HomePlug. In addition to interval
data, the HAN can provide data such as voltage, real
and reactive power — this is data that would not
normally be recorded by a electricity retailer and is
available at much faster sample rate (seconds) than
that of the usual interval energy data. An example of
a smart meter is shown in Figure 3.
As part of the development of a recommended
minimum specification for smart metering in
Australia1, an evaluation of competing home area
network (HAN) technologies has been carried out.
This has included consideration of the features
offered by: Z‑Wave, Bluetooth, KNX, ZigBee (both SEP
1.x and 2.0), 802.11 Wi‑Fi (with SEP 2.0) and HomePlug.
The current Victorian smart metering rollout has
included ZigBee (SEP 1.x). Utilising a sub‑metering
solution that is compatible with the billing meter HAN
would greatly simplify data collection.
1

This process is being led by AEMO under the direction
of the Ministerial Council for Energy (MCE).

3

Figure 3: An example of a smart meter

Figure 4: An example of a data acquisition system

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

As standard billing meters do not include HAN
functionality and access to power data, only AMI
type meters are considered in this assessment.

This is usually overcome using current and
(possibly) voltage transducers, however, as
discussed in the previous section, this means that
reactive power and harmonics cannot be measured
and will impact the accuracy of the measured
power. The accuracy of the measured power
can be improved by using a `True RMS’ current
transducer — this is more accurate when there
are harmonics present in the current waveform —
such as when measuring power from electronic
loads (i.e. computers), fluorescent lighting or
motor drives. Real power measurement can be
obtained by connecting the data acquisition system
to a power meter, however, the additional signal
conversions will reduce the achieved accuracy of
the measurement system.

General features/specifications:
`` Accurate measurement of interval energy
data (0.2 to 2% basic accuracy).
`` Type approved and independently tested to
Australian Standards.
`` Newer `Smart Meters’ include a HAN interface
which allows local communications and
collection of higher resolution power, voltage
and energy data.
`` Measures real and reactive energy and
handles harmonics and voltage fluctuations
`` Low cost ($100 – $300).
Typical applications:
`` Used by retailers to collect whole of site
energy use at the point of supply.
2.1.4

Data Acquisition Systems

Rather than use a specifically designed power
measurement system, it is instead possible
to use a (possibly general purpose) data
acquisition system. The benefit with such a
system is that it is often easy to add many
different measurement channels to the system
and it is not restricted to just measuring power
— so HVAC temperatures, valve positions and
status information could be easily added to the
data set being recorded. The drawbacks are
that these systems usually sample much slower
than dedicated power meters and cannot
directly connect to line voltages or current
transformers. An example of a data acquisition
system is shown in Figure 4.
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Using a high speed (i.e. 5kHz) data acquisition system,
it is possible to capture voltage and current waveforms
and directly calculate all aspects of the power
consumption. However, such an approach would
usually not be cost effective, require considerable
engineering effort and be prone to unexpected errors
(such as phase shifts in measurements).
General features/specifications:
`` Capable of handling large numbers of data
channels and sensor types
`` Potentially a low cost option
`` Typically low accuracy and does not
handle voltage fluctuations, reactive power
or harmonics
`` Simple installation, possibly avoiding site
shut down or use of electrician.
Typical applications:
`` Situations where diverse sensor types are
needed (for example, power, temperature,
flow rates, and status indicators).

Wireless Metering

The following sections provide an overview
of the technology types considered in this
review, including common features and typical
applications for each.
Other relevant technology types omitted from this
review include Bluetooth 4.0 Low Energy [2], and
various home automation technologies [3]–[7]. Their
omission is due to either a lack of commercially
available products at the time of review or their
target application not being directly related to indoor
environmental sensing in commercial buildings.
2.2.1	IEEE 802.15.4 / ZigBee
IEEE 802.15.4 is a publicly available standard
specification that defines the Physical layer
and Medium Access Control (MAC) sub‑layer
for low‑rate wireless personal area networks
(WPAN). The 802.15.4 specification focuses on
low‑cost, low‑rate ubiquitous communication
between wireless devices, with multi‑month to
multi‑year battery life and very low complexity.
It is designed to operate in unlicensed,
international frequency bands.
The 802.15.4 standard was approved by IEEE in
June 2006, with an amendment to the standard
defining two additional Physical layers approved in
March 2007. Further enhancements to the standard
are currently being developed, including Physical
layer amendments such as RFID and support for
large scale process control applications such as the
utility smart‑grid network.
The 802.15.4 standard has been widely
implemented and is the basis for higher layer
specifications including ZigBee® (as defined below)
and WirelessHART™ [8], each of which further
attempts to offer a complete networking solution
by developing higher layers that are not covered
by the standard. Alternatively, it is often used with
6LoWPAN (as defined in a subsequent section) to
enable integration of low‑power wireless devices
into the Internet.
ZigBee is a proprietary specification for a suite of
high level communication protocols (defined above
the MAC sub‑layer) using low‑cost, low‑power
radios based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. The
technology defined by the ZigBee specification
is intended to be simpler and less expensive
than other WPAN standards, such as Bluetooth.
The ZigBee specification requires a commercial
developer to join the ZigBee Alliance before being
allowed to develop a product for sale.
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The ZigBee Alliance also publishes application
profiles that allow multiple OEM vendors to create
interoperable products. Example application profiles
related to energy include ZigBee Smart Energy,
Home Automation and Building Automation. The
Smart Energy 2.0 application profile specification
removes the dependency on IEEE 802.15.4, with
device manufacturers able to implement any
Physical/MAC layer.
The original ZigBee 1.0 specification was released in
December 2004, with the latest ZigBee specification
released in October 2007. A separate ZigBee
RF4CE specification was released to enable simple,
two‑way device‑to‑device control applications that
do not require the full‑featured mesh networking
capabilities offered by ZigBee 2007. The first
ZigBee application profile, Home Automation, was
announced in November 2007, with additional
application profiles appearing thereafter.

2. Technology Overview

Types of Wireless Sensors

General features/specifications:
i

2.2

`` Low‑cost, low‑power transmission. ZigBee
is a proprietary specification maintained and
published by a group of companies in the ZigBee
Alliance. Most mature low‑power WPAN solution
`` Multi‑year battery life
`` Mesh networking support
`` Low data rate (up to 250kb/s).
Typical applications:
`` Energy monitoring
`` Wireless monitoring and control
`` Medical health monitoring
`` Industrial automation and process control. Example
higher layer standards include WirelessHART™,
ISA SP100.11a (also known as ISA100) [9]
`` Home automation and control. Example higher
layer standards include ZigBee.
2.2.2 6LoWPAN
6LoWPAN is an acronym of IPv6 over Low power
Wireless Personal Area Networks, and is the name of a
IEFT working group responsible for developing Internet
standards. The 6LoWPAN working group has defined
encapsulation and header compression mechanisms
that allow IPv6 packets to be sent to and received over
IEEE 802.15.4 based networks. IPv4 and IPv6 are the
Network layer protocols of local‑area networks and
wide‑area networks such as the Internet.
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The base specification developed by the 6LoWPAN
working group is RFC 4944 [10], posted in September
2007. Additionally, 6LoWPAN is being incorporated into
existing and upcoming specifications, including ZigBee,
ISA100, IP for Smart Objects (IPSO) Alliance [11], IP500
Alliance [12], and the ETSI M2M specification [13].

EnOcean [14] enabled wireless sensor and the
Powercom Fleck [15] wireless sensor platform.
2.2.4	Active RFID

`` Allows individual wireless devices to be assigned
an IP address

Radio‑frequency identification (RFID) is the use of an
object (typically referred to as an RFID tag) for the
purpose of identification and tracking using radio
waves. Active RFID tags contain an internal power
source (e.g. a battery) and can transmit signals
autonomously.

`` Enables embedded wireless devices to
communicate over the Internet

General features/specifications:

General features/specifications:

`` Low‑cost, ultra low‑power transmission

`` Convergence of embedded wireless devices
and the Internet at this layer (Network layer).

`` Devices commonly powered single cell battery.

Typical applications:

Typical applications:

`` Remote monitoring and control

`` Asset tracking and real‑time locating
systems (RTLS)

`` Automation and entertainment in the home
or office
`` Industrial automation and machine‑to‑machine
(M2M) communications
`` Smart metering.
2.2.3 Proprietary Ultra Low Power
This technology type consists of ultra low power
wireless sensors that communicate using proprietary
communication protocols, i.e. do not implement a
Physical layer standard specification. An example
of this technology type and the most common
product currently available as of February 2011 are
products enabled by EnOcean wireless technology
[14]. Multiple vendors as part of the EnOcean alliance
have implemented a range of wireless sensor and
control products for the building automation industry,
with these devices operating over radio frequencies
315 and 868 MHz. Although many other countries
permit EnOcean enabled devices to operate at these
frequencies without licensing requirements, these fall
within the regulated radio spectrum in Australia and
are not currently allowed to operate freely.

`` Location‑based services
`` Distributed sensor networks e.g. large scale
monitoring of temperature and humidity.
Examples of commercial products include
Ambient [16] enabled RFID tags and DASH7 [17]
enabled devices.
2.2.5	IEEE 802.11 (Wi‑Fi)
IEEE 802.11 is a set of standards that specifies the
Physical layer and Medium Access Control (MAC)
sub‑layer (part of the Data Link layer) for wireless
local area network (WLAN), which focus on high
speed computer network communications. Although
traditional thought of as a high‑power computer
network communications technology, low power
chipsets are emerging in embedded devices such
as mobile phones. It is maintained by the IEEE
802.11 working group.
General features/specifications:
`` Operating frequencies: 2.4 and 5 GHz ISM
frequency bands

General features/specifications:

`` High data rates (up to 450Mb/s)

`` Low‑cost, ultra low‑power transmission

`` Low power chipsets emerging for embedded and
mobile devices.

`` Potential to be powered by low‑power energy
harvesting techniques including energy sources
such as small‑scale solar panels, vibration and
kinetic energy, thermal heat.
Typical applications:
`` Environmental monitoring and actuation and
control using wireless sensor networks (WSNs).
Examples of commercial products include
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Typical applications:
`` Wireless computer networking
`` Wireless transmission of audio and video for
home entertainment
`` Environmental monitoring using Wi‑Fi based
wireless sensors.

Wireless Metering



3. Technology Assessment Criteria

3.1

Choosing Electrical Sub‑meters

Appendix A covers some of the fundamentals of
electrical power measurement.
Meters are often rated by ‘Class’ — in terms of basic
accuracy, a class P meter measures energy with P%
accuracy — Class 0.5, Class 1 and Class 2 meters are
commonly available. In order to get these accuracies,
the meters must measure both voltage and current
waveforms to accurately calculate energy.
Simpler metering solutions may not measure
voltage, may not measure voltage on all phases,
may assume (unity) power factor or pure sinusoidal
waveforms — these approaches reduce meter and
installation cost and complexity, and perform well
in some cases, but depending on load type and
the power quality of supply can result in significant
measurement error.
Installation Complexity and
Communications Support
In installing electrical sub‑metering, the ideal
situation is that the installation could be performed
without significant technical/electrical expertise and
without shutting off site power.
If a metering solution with external split core
current transducers is adopted, then these are
typically able to be installed without disruption
to site power. Additionally, these can often be
installed on cabling external to switch/distribution
boards, further reducing risk of contact with
exposed electrical connections.
Some lower power meters have current
measurement internal to the meter rather than
using external current transducers. In these cases,
installation required disruption of site power as the
meter is installed.
Low accuracy metering solutions often use current
transducers without measurement of voltage. To
obtain higher accuracy (and capture the impact of
power factor / reactive power) voltages must be
measured. One approach to connecting voltage

Part I — Technology Evaluation

`` Device configuration can be hardware based
(i.e. positioning jumpers, or manually entering
parameters on the device) or software based via
some sort of configuration tool. The latter is most
flexible when the device can be preconfigured
prior to installation and changes applied remotely.
`` Power to the measurement device can require
dedicated fixed wire installation, be via an
existing GPO where available, or be avoided
by utilising a battery based meter. Generally
a metering solution that includes voltage
measurement is installed with fixed power
wiring, while solutions using only current
transducers are likely to be battery based or
plug into an existing power outlet, allowing
simple installation.
`` Power consumption data can either be logged
locally to the energy meter (meaning that no
communications infrastructure is needed, though
a site visit is required to physically download data)
or some form of communications installed to
report data to a centralised data repository. In the
case of wired communications, this will obviously
necessitate wiring in a new communications
cable, which can be avoided by utilising a wireless
communications method. See section 5.5. for an
evaluation of example wireless communication
infrastructure for power meters. The particular
communications protocol adopted will dictate
how simply the measured data can be used by an
existing building or energy management system.
Costs
Costs are loosely grouped as installation labour,
hardware and balance of system.
`` Different transducer types (i.e. split core versus
fixed core current transducers) substantially
impact installation time and complexity. Utilising
battery powered equipment can avoid the need to
locate and wire power, though at the expense of
ongoing battery replacement costs. High accuracy
meters that required voltage measurement will
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3. Technology Assessment Criteria

Measurement Capability and Accuracy

In addition to the installation of current/voltage
measurement points as required for the electrical
measurements, installation also involves
device configuration; powering the device; and
installing communications.

i

With a wide variety of electrical metering types and
models available, it can be difficult to assess the
importance of different measurement approached
and features offered. Key features are discussed
below and will serve as the basis for the
technology assessment.

measurement equipment without disruption to
site power is to connect it via an unused circuit
(which can be disrupted) on the same phase and
distribution board as the circuit to be measured.

and ongoing costs of the communications system

provide significantly better data, though with
considerable additional installation cost.

(especially in the case of GRPS or 3G modem

`` In addition to the (often quoted) metering costs,
there are additionally significant balance of
systems costs — at installation time, these are
likely to include:
`` Communications equipment, cabling,
antennas, repeaters

solutions), versus the cost of regular site visits to
manually download data stored on a logging meter.

3.2

Electrical Sub‑metering Technology
Assessment Criteria

`` Wiring additional power supply point for
the meter

Given the aforementioned project scope and

`` Current transducers — these are usually
specified separately to the meter

technology type is assessed according to the criteria

`` Configuration/software license costs for
setting up and reading meter data

found in Appendix B.

`` Backend system costs for managing data.

if the technology under review meets that criterion

application, each potential electrical sub‑metering
as listed in Table 1. Individual assessments can be

Assessment points are awarded for each criterion

In all installations, there are ongoing costs associated
with collecting and managing data. These can be
minimised if remote configuration and data collection
is supported over a communications system.
This results in a trade‑off between the equipment

without any reasonable doubt. The maximum number
of points that can be awarded is shown using the
notation ‘(/2)’ i.e. a total of two points can be awarded
for this criterion. All points are then added to give a
total for each type of technology reviewed.

Table 1: Electrical sub‑meter assessment criteria
Assessment Criteria

Implications to Project

Score

Measurement Capabilities and Accuracy
i. Number of measurement channels (/2)

i. Cost effectiveness per phase measured.

ii. Ability to measure Real Power (kW) and Apparent
Power (kVA), (/2)

ii. Power profile is important to assess
temporal impact of efficiency measures and
when considering demand response HVAC
control actions

iii. Ability to measure Real Energy (kWh) and
Reactive Energy (kVARh) (/2)

iii. Energy data is needed to assess energy and
CO2 implications

iv. Basic accuracy and update rate (/2)

iv. How accurate is the data and how fast is
it updated?

v. Accuracy significantly impacted due to
harmonics, reactive power or voltage
fluctuations. (/2)

v. Fluorescent lighting, electronics and motor
drives can produce significant reactive
energy and harmonics — these can reduce
measurement accuracy.

/10

Installation Complexity and Communications
i. Voltage connections and Site shutdown
required (/4)

i. Desire to minimise interruption to host site

ii. Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (/4)

ii. Aim to keep installation complexity low —
minimise cost and disruption to site.

iii. Supported communications protocols, wireless/
wired. (e.g. Modbus over RS‑485, BACnet MS/TP,
Proprietary) (/2)

iii. Appropriate communications simplifies the
installation and system configuration.
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Assessment Criteria

Implications to Project

Score

Installation and Equipment Costs
i. Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (/3)

i. Aim to reduce installation costs

ii. Sub‑meter unit costs (/3)

iii. Allow capability to be balanced with
equipment costs

iv. Backend Server costs (/2)

v. Balance of system costs

vi. Cost of any additional components required (/2)

vii. Balance of system costs

TOTAL

/30

Although all components on the building
management and control system (BMCS) need to
communicate, they do not need to be physically
connected. With wireless systems increasing
in functionality, reliability and security, they are
becoming more popular due to the following
advantages they offer:
`` Flexible placement options
`` Low installation costs
`` Easy relocation of wireless components.
Wireless components are particularly attractive
for retrofit projects where complete rewiring of a
building or system may not be practicable. Some of
the potential limitations that need to be considered
when implementing wireless technology include:
`` Frequency bands — Some bands are less
congested than others
`` Interoperability — As per wired components
`` Power source — Self powered, battery
powered, line power
`` Battery life — Typical life or recommended time
period between replacements
`` Range — May require site specific information
`` Radio Interference — May require site
specific information
`` Security — Encryption and authentication protocols

Part I — Technology Evaluation

`` Maintenance requirements — Calibration,
software, cleaning and battery charge
`` Environmental limitations — Temperature,
humidity, vibration operating limits.
Due to the self‑healing and dynamic nature of
wireless mesh networking (see Section A.2.2),
wireless sensor systems with mesh networking
support were found to be superior when faced with
difficult or dynamic radio propagation environments.
In addition to implementation cost benefits, wireless
sensors provide flexibility in terms of sensor location;
a desirable feature given constantly changing indoor
environments as a result of refurbishments, or when
desks, equipment or computers are relocated.
Recommended further reading can be found in [18].

3.4

3. Technology Assessment Criteria

Choosing Wireless Sensors

i

3.3

/10

Wireless Sensor Technology
Assessment Criteria

Given the aforementioned project scope and
application, each potential wireless sensor
technology type is assessed according to the criteria
as listed in Table 2. Individual assessments can be
found in Appendix B.
Assessment points are awarded for each criterion
if the technology under review meets that criterion
without any reasonable doubt. The maximum number
of points that can be awarded is shown using the
notation ‘(/2)’ i.e. a total of two points can be awarded
for this criterion. All points are then added to give a
total for each type of technology reviewed.
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Table 2: Wireless sensor technology assessment criteria
Assessment Criteria

Implications to Project

Score

Comms. and Sensing Capabilities
i. Freedom to transmit in Australia (/2)

i. Operation on an unusable frequency renders a
device useless in Australia.

ii. Max. rangea, Mesh Networkingb support (/2)

ii. Trade‑off between transmission range and
number of nodes

iii. Typical battery life (/2)

iii. Affects operation and maintenance costs

iv. Supports active sensors (/1)

iv. A wider variety of environmental phenomena
can typically be measured by active sensors

v. Capable of actuation or control
(e.g. analog or digital outputs) (/1)

v. This feature is useful considering the use of the
measured data for HVAC control (subsequent
project/phase)

vi. Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems
(Y/N)? (/1)

vi. This feature is useful considering the use of the
measured data for HVAC control (subsequent
project/phase)

vii. Supported communications / protocol interfaces
to access data in real‑time (e.g. XML, BACnet
TCP, SQL) (/1)

vii. Preference given to open, standards
based protocols

/10

Software Stack / Operating System
i. Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required) (/4)

i. Standards based technologies help ensure
multi‑vendor implementation
and interoperability.

ii. Built‑in security features
(e.g. authentication, encryption) (/3)

ii. Security concerns around indoor conditions and
energy data can be minimised.

iii. Included tools for wireless network planning
or commissioning (e.g. Software‑based tool for
visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes) (/3)

iii. Tools that assist with wireless network planning
and configuration can greatly reduce installation
labour costs.

/10

Cost and Installation Complexity
i. Ease of installation — labour per sensor (/3)

i. Aim to reduce installation costs

ii. Sensor node unit price (/3)

ii. Trade‑off between number of monitoring points
and capital cost.

iii. Backend server cost (/2)

iii. Additional costs required for a complete
measurement and data logging system.

iv. Cost of any additional system components
required (e.g. base board/gateway) (/2)

iv. –

TOTAL

/10

/30

	Single hop indoor transmission range (LOS) and outdoor transmission range (LOS) if known.

a

	Mesh networking is able to extend the transmission range of wireless sensor networks by allowing wireless

b

sensor nodes to also act as relays for passing on information from surrounding nodes.
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4. Technology Recommendations

4.1

Electrical Sub‑metering
Technology Recommendations

Based on the trade‑off of measurement accuracy
with cost and installation complexity, the most
suitable sub‑metering technology options are:
1. Power Meters (see Section 2.1.1)
Key assessment summary:
`` Medium cost
`` Medium complexity implementation
`` High accuracy.
2. Wireless Power Meters/Communications
Infrastructure (see Section 2.1.2)
Key assessment summary:
`` Medium cost
`` Low‑medium complexity implementation
`` High accuracy.
A Data Acquisition System is able to provide
a flexible, low cost solution with multi‑channel
measurement capability and the ability to measure
energy and other system parameters. If voltage
measurement is omitted, this system could be
installed externally to electrical distribution boards
without shutting off site power or use of an
electrician — though still requiring a competent
technician. The drawback is that this will likely yield
the lowest accuracy measurements and not be
able to capture the effects of reactive power and
harmonics in the system.
Greater accuracy is able to be obtained through
use of dedicated Power Meters and depending
on their specification information can be obtained
on both real and reactive power and energy plus
voltages and harmonics — giving a very detailed
characterisation of energy use. Even higher quality
data can be obtained using a Power Analyser (see
Section 2.1.1), however, this is unduly expensive and
unnecessary in most situations. Each power meter
will only measure one (single or 3 phase) circuit, so
multiple meters are needed. Additionally, power
meters typically do not have on‑board data storage,
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so must remain in constant communications with
a logging system to avoid data loss.
Wireless Power Meters or Wireless
Communications Infrastructure enable conventional
power measurement or energy monitoring type
devices to wirelessly transmit measured data back to a
centralised data logger or gateway device. As wireless
communications technology has matured to a point
where wireless systems can be as reliable and secure
as equivalent wired systems, wireless sub‑metering
technology will continue to gain momentum as a key
technology solution for this application.
At this stage, advanced Electricity Billing (Utility)
Meters (see Section 2.1.2) are not really sufficiently
mature to recommend for HVAC sub‑metering.
They offer great promise once HAN specifications
are further developed to allow access to greater
information over a variety of communications
channels. Like other power meters, they require
installation by a licensed electrician. With the scale
of production of these meters, costs can be much
lower than any other metering approach, though
they require an external HAN based logging system
if measurements other than basic (half hour) interval
energy data is required.

4.2

Wireless Sensor Technology
Recommendations

Based on the key project objectives of cost and
installation complexity, the most suitable wireless
sensor technology options currently available are:

4. Technology Recommendations

This section provides recommendations on the most
suitable technology types currently available for the
given application based on the overall assessment
scores. Full details on the individual technology type
assessments are presented in Appendix A.

1. IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee (see Section 2.2.1)
Key assessment summary:
`` Low cost devices
`` Low to Medium complexity implementation
`` Widespread adoption, multi‑vendor
implementations.

i



2. 6LoWPAN (see Section 2.2.2)
Key assessment summary:
`` Emerging low cost devices
`` Medium complexity implementation
`` Widespread implementation and emergence
with the Internet.
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard is one of the most
mature standard specifications for wireless personal
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area networks (WPANs), thus contributing to its
wide‑spread adoption and implementation in
low‑power wireless sensing and control applications.
This wide‑spread adoption lends to lower cost,
potentially interoperable devices from multiple
vendors offering a plethora of software application
options and support.
Although ZigBee and 6LoWPAN technologies have
been assessed separately, they are inter‑related to
802.15.4 in that they both (in particular ZigBee) offer
Networking and Application layer solutions that
operate predominantly on top of 802.15.4 Physical
layer radio devices. Therefore, the combination of
these technologies are further driving low cost, low
power wireless sensor solutions, thus, contributing to
their recommendation in this review. Interoperability
is also a key objective and one of the toughest issues,
which is one area that ZigBee does well at, attributed
to its maturity and well defined application profiles.
In addition, with the WSN industry on the cusp of
convergence with IP Networks and the Internet,
the importance of IPv6 is becoming apparent, with
increasing interest from large industry players
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as well as consumers. Given this seemingly
inevitable convergence, 6LoWPAN is becoming an
essential enabling technology, and as such is being
incorporated into existing and emerging standards
alike, such as ZigBee, ISA100, IPSO, IP500 and ETSI
M2M specifications (see Section 2.2.2).
In regards to IEEE 802.11 (Wi‑Fi), emerging
low‑power chipsets are showing potential for
attractive low‑cost wireless sensor based systems,
however, barriers include a lack of low‑power
standards, expensive enterprise grade access points
(receivers) and limited support to date for mesh
networking. Likewise, Active RFID is also showing
good potential, with barriers including a lack of active
sensors in packaged modules, mesh networking
support, and expensive readers (receivers).
Lastly, examples of Proprietary Ultra‑Low Power
wireless sensor technologies have shown superior
performance in regards to ultra‑low power sensing
capabilities coupled with prolonged battery life,
however barriers such as limited frequency support
in Australia and, hence, a lack of local OEMs or
distributers exclude them from being recommended.

Wireless Metering
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TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION

5. Demonstration Projects

This section provides a detailed description
of the wireless sensor and electrical
sub‑metering systems (or products) selected
for limited demonstration and monitoring in two
separate demonstration buildings. Real‑world
demonstrations of such systems have been
used to assess qualitative factors such as ease
of implementation, operation and maintenance
requirements, and to allow logging of data during
the monitoring phase for a continuous 6‑month
period. Assessments of the selected systems
for demonstration are based on the specific
implementation scenarios described for each
demonstration building. The reader should rely
on their own investigation and assessment of the
products in any other specific situation.
The suggested systems/products are based on the
recommended technology types as detailed in the
technology review. For wireless sensor systems,
these technology types included IEEE 802.15.4/
ZigBee® or 6LoWPAN technologies, with electrical
sub‑metering technology types including Power
Meters or Wireless Power Meters/Communications
Infrastructure. As more than one technology
type was recommended for wireless sensors,
the products selected for implementation in each
demonstration building have been purposely
selected to be different from each other so that
qualitative comparisons between them can be
made. To ensure measurement accuracy, the
electrical sub‑metering products selected for
demonstration are both of a type that requires
measurement of voltage and current, with Wireless
Power Meters/Communications Infrastructure
assessed separately.

It is envisaged that the data collected during the
monitoring phase will be used in a subsequent
project/phase to identify and implement advanced
HVAC management and control strategies for
improving energy efficiency and demand response.
Therefore, preference has been given to wireless
sensor systems that facilitate the introduction
of new controls to older HVAC systems, in
addition to products that include working sensors
(i.e. temperature and humidity) ‘out‑of‑the‑box’.
The recommended products are suitable for retrofit
style implementation to older HVAC systems, with
only products commercially available ‘off‑the‑shelf’
at the time of writing having been considered
for recommendation.

5.1

Measured Parameters

For each demonstration building, the data collected
during the monitoring phase includes:
`` Wireless sensor measurement of indoor
environmental conditions, including
temperature and relative humidity,
at 15 different monitoring locations
`` Electrical sub‑metering of whole building and
individual equipment, such as HVAC mechanical
services (consisting of chillers, pumps, AHU fans,
and electric reheat elements, and individual chillers
`` Thermal comfort feedback data from building
occupants according to the industry standard
metrics “Predicted Mean Vote” and “Predicted
Percentage Dissatisfied” (PMV/PPD) [19].
Table 3 lists the parameters measured at the two
demonstration buildings, including a suggested
sample rate.

ii

After consultation with all stakeholders, two
demonstration buildings where chosen from a
number of candidate buildings based on desired
characteristics including age, typical office usage
and climatic region. These are a circa 1970 5‑story

office building (4,188 m2) located in Campbell
ACT; and a circa 1993 4‑story office/lab building
(8,650 m2) located in Pullenvale QLD.

5. Demonstration Projects
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Table 3: Measured parameters in demonstration buildings

Units

Actual
Sample Period

Suggested
Sample Period

Electrical Energy (interval data)

kWh

5 minutes

≤ 15 or 30 minutes a

Electrical Power — active

kW

10 seconds

≤ 1 minute

Electrical Power — apparent

kVA

10 seconds

≤ 1 minute

Metric
Electrical Energy / Power

Wireless Sensor Data
Temperature — zone

º

C

5 minutes

≤ 15 minutes

Relative Humidity — zone

%

5 minutes

≤ 15 minutes

%

–

–

Thermal Comfort
PMV / PPD

Electricity retailers typically use either 15 or 30min intervals for calculating energy.

a

Other recommended parameters not logged but beneficial when considering advanced energy management
and control strategies are listed in Table 4.
Table 4: Other suggested parameters beneficial when considering advanced HVAC control strategies

Units

Purpose

Suggested
Sample Period

Gas Volume a

m3

Gas Energy metering

COV b or ≤ 15 minutes

Electrical Power — reactive c /
Power Factor (PF)

kVAr

Electricity costs can be reduced through
installation of PF correction equipment

≤ 1 minute

Voltage — 3 x single phase (A‑N,
B‑N, C‑N)

V

Energy consumption can be reduced
through voltage reduction strategies d

≤ 15 minutes

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) concentration
— zone

ppm

Energy‑efficient HVAC control based
on ‘demand‑controlled ventilation’
techniques

≤ 15 minutes

Temperature — outside

º

C

State‑of‑the‑art ‘Adaptive Comfort’
standards suggest indoor space
temperature should be more aligned
with outside temperature conditions

≤ 15 minutes

Metric
Energy / Power

Wireless Sensor Data

a

	Natural Gas energy (MJ) = volume (m3) x energy conversion factor.

b

	Change of Value (COV)– value is recorded upon any change above a pre‑defined threshold.

c

	Commercial/Industrial customers incur a ‘capacity charge’. This charge is based on the maximum apparent power
(kVA) that the customer has used, in peak TOU times over the previous 12 months. Rather than applying strictly to
instantaneous demand, it is calculated using the average real and reactive power over each 30 minute billing interval.

d

	Voltage reduction can have undesirable effects on appliances and equipment. A proper analysis
needs to be performed before considering such an energy reduction strategy.
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Virtual Meters
To minimise the number of physical meters and
thus the cost of a system supply and install, it is
common to use ‘virtual meters’, where an arithmetic
combination of physical meters is used to calculate
an end use by a simple addition or deduction of
values from the physical meters.
For example HVAC Mechanical Services are often
supplied from several electrical distribution boards,
which would require multiple meters to be combined
to calculate a total end use value. By way of an
example, it may be more economical to simply
sub‑meter the following alternate loads:
`` Whole Building
`` Lighting

To provide an example of and to demonstrate
the relative impact of these measures, 10 second
sampled data captured using a Schneider PowerLogic
PM710 3‑phase meter under test at the CSIRO
Newcastle Energy Centre will be analysed. The
captured data is shown in Figure 5, with the results
tabulated in Table 5 (p17).
The top two plots of Figure 5 show per phase current
and voltage respectively over a 24 hour period. From
these top two plots it is apparent that:
1. voltage actually varies considerably throughout
the day and may not even vary around the nominal
Australian 230V standard
2. There are significant fast fluctuations in measured
current, which means that slow sample rates may
not capture much of the power consumption profile.

`` Plug Load.

HVAC Mechanical Services =
Whole Building - (Lighting + Plug Load)

5.2

Electrical Sub‑meter
Measurement Accuracy

In choosing an electrical sub‑metering system,
the cost savings and a simplified installation can
be achieved with reduced sensor/measurement
complexity, but at the expense of system accuracy.
For billing quality measurements, the interactions
between the 50 Hz voltage and current waveforms
must be captured to properly account for harmonics,
transients and power factor.
For the purposes of broadly assessing energy
efficiency measures, it may be possible to relax the
accuracy requirements. Three such measures are
considered in this section:
1. Measuring voltage and current independently and
assuming a power factor of 1 (no reactive power)
to calculate approximate actual power
2. Measuring current, and assuming a nominal
voltage level (i.e. 230 V) and a power factor of 1

1. (cyan) actual measured instantaneous power (kW)
from the Schneider meter
2. (magenta) actual measured instantaneous apparent
power (kVA) from the Schneider meter. This is
the apparent power as would be measured by
a system with independent (though with fast
sampled) voltage and current measurements.
Due to the assumed unity power factor, this
measurement is around 15% higher than actual.
Note that although energy efficiency measures
need to target real power (kW) reductions, apparent
power performance as measured here are what
drive network capacity charges — and the gap
between these can be reduced with power factor
correction hardware
3. (black, lower line) actual measured 30 minute (billing
interval) average power (kW)
4. (black, upper line) actual measured 30 minute
(billing interval) average apparent power (kVA)
5. (blue) apparent power based on fast (10 second)
sampling and an assumed nominal 230V supply
voltage, unity power factor and averaged over
each 30 minute billing cycle. This tracks the actual
apparent power (kVA) well, which is unexpected
since the actual system voltage is somewhat
higher than the nominal 230V — suggesting errors
in the reported current transducer readings have
surreptitiously worked to maintain accuracy in this
case — though this could hardly be relied upon

ii

3. Measuring current as per (2), and using lower
sample rates (1 minute, 5 minutes, and 10
minutes) to reduce data set size and processing
— this is often important for battery powered
data logging systems with limited memory.

The lower plot shows the performance of a number
of different calculation methods (as above) for
approximating the system power consumption.
The particular results shown are for:

5. Demonstration Projects

Then using a virtual meter, an estimate of the
HVAC Mechanical Services load can be calculated
as follows:
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6. (blue, dashed; dash‑dot and dotted) these
remaining plots are for the case of slower sample
rates of 1, 5 and 10 minutes, respectively, with
an assumed nominal 230V supply voltage, unity
power factor and averaged over each 30 minute
billing cycle. Depending on exactly when each

sample occurs, readings can be considerably
higher or lower than the actual. However, over
the course of the day, these tend to largely cancel
balance out and still lead to reasonable tracking
of the apparent system power.

Figure 5: Captured data from electrical sub‑meter measurement accuracy tests.
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Current (Amps)
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5

0
0
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255
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240
0

6
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6
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5

4

3

2

1

0

0

6

18

12
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Time (Hours)
kW

16

kVA

kW

kVA

230V

1min

5min

10min

Wireless Metering

Table 5: Results summary from electrical sub‑meter measurement accuracy tests
Scenario

Measured Daily Energy (kWh)

Percentage Error (%)

Real Power Measurement

45.4

0 (base case)

Reactive power Measurement

52.0

14.5 over

230V assumed system voltage

53.9

18.7 over

1 minute sample rate

53.8

18.4 over

5 minute sample rate

53.2

17.1 over

10 minute sample rate

53.1

16.8 over

Note that these results and percentage errors are specific to the particular circumstances of this
test and cannot be relied upon to indicate performance under different scenarios.

From this test scenario, it is apparent that the single
greatest improvement in measurement accuracy
is obtained by utilising a measurement system that
can accurately account for the system power factor.
The ~15% error seen in this case would be typical of
many installations, and the authors have experienced
considerably worse power factors in many cases.
Including a (slow) voltage measurement rather than
assuming a nominal voltage provides an accuracy

Slow sample rates reduce storage, battery and
communications requirements though do so at the
expense of greater variance in the measurements —
though in this case, these largely averaged out over
the case of the day analysed.

Demonstration Building 1
(Campbell, ACT)

As shown in Figure 6, Building 1 — CSIRO Corporate
Centre Headquarters is located at 30 Limestone
Ave, Campbell, ACT. Details of the building are
given below.
Office space used for
administrative activities

Circa:

1970 (Age: 41 years)

Size:

4,188m2 GLA (5 levels)

Construction:

Concrete

HVAC System:

Constant‑Air‑Volume (CAV)
and Variable‑Air‑Volume
(VAV). Two centralised chillers
and three centralised gas
boilers exclusively servicing
the building. The Building
Management and Control
System (BMCS) is an older
Landis and Gyr Insight v2.4
System 600.

ii

Usage:

Figure 6: Building 1, CSIRO Corporate Centre
Headquarters, Campbell, ACT

5. Demonstration Projects

5.3

improvement of around 4% per 10 V voltage
measurement error — which in the scenario under
test should have translated into around 10% error,
through other system errors obscured this effect.
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5.3.1	Selected Systems Chosen for
Demonstration
As shown in Figure 7, the wireless sensor system/
product selected for demonstration in Building 1,
Campbell ACT is the SWS‑T‑RH wireless temperature
and humidity sensor by Spinwave, which is based
on IEEE 802.15.4 / ZigBee technology. A Tridium
JACE‑600 Gateway as defined in Section 5.4.1 is used
to log data from the wireless sensors.

The electrical submeter system/product selected
for demonstration in Building 1, Campbell ACT is the
Schneider‑Electric PowerLogic PM9C, as shown in
Figure 8, which is based on Power Meter technology
and requires measurement of both voltage and
current. A Tridium JACE‑600 Gateway as defined
in Section 5.4.1 is used to log data from the power
meters.
Product Description:

PowerLogic Power Meter

Product Code:

PM9C (Class 1 Power/Energy,
Power Factor 2%)

Other Models Avail.:

Class 1: PM710, Class 0.5:
PM750 and PM820 (digital/
pulse inputs)

Product Description:

SWS‑T‑RH wireless zone
humidity and temperature
sensor

Product Code:

SWS‑T‑RH

Other Sensors Avail.:

Temperature, Humidity, Voltage,
Meter Pulse

Manufacturer:

Schneider‑Electric

Manufacturer:

Spinwave

Website:

Website:

www.spinwavesystems.com
(accessed: 13/04/10)

www.schneider‑electric.com.au
(accessed: 12/04/2010)

Figure 7: Spinwave SWS‑T‑RH wireless humidity
and temperature sensors (left) and gateway (right)

Figure 8: Schneider‑Electric PowerLogic PM9C
Power Meter

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Advantages of this product relevant to the project
application include:

5.3.2	Configuration
Figure 9 depicts the complete system architecture
for Demonstration Building 1 — Campbell ACT,
including both wireless sensors and electrical
submeters.

`` Low‑cost per node
`` Mesh networking support (self‑configuring,
self‑healing, extended virtual range)
`` Extensive BMCS integration options: DDC I/O,
BACnet, Lon, Modbus.
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Figure 9: System topology for Demonstration Building 1.
Electrical Submetering

Wireless Sensors
BMCS Connection

Modbus

Submeter PM9C
(Chiller 1)

Modbus (TCP)

Modbus

Submeter PM9C
(Mechanical Services)

Tridium
JACE Gateway

Ethernet

Wireless Gateway

Zigbee /
802.15.4 Mesh

Wireless Sensors
Modbus

Submeter PM9C
(Chiller 2)

Submeter PM820
(Whole building)

Wireless Sensors
Wireless sensor nodes (with on‑board
temperature and relative humidity sensors) have
been deployed throughout Level 5, as shown in
Figure 10. Their locations are tabulated in Table 6.

A wireless repeater node has been deployed in
a position centrally located to the entire floor
(Room 0 K. Britten), and will be used to relay the
transmitted signal from the sensor nodes to the
wireless receiver/gateway if required.
A wireless receiver/gateway device used for data
logging has been installed on the next level up (Level 6
plant room) above the wireless repeater node.

ii
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These locations have been chosen to augment
existing building management and control
systems (BMCS) temperature sensors, i.e.,
installed where existing BMCS wired temperature
sensors do not exist. This level represents

a mix of enclosed offices, and small and large
meeting rooms.
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20
Room 0
Circulation
Stair
12.53sq m

Room 1516
Office
Enclosed
OCEO
35.01sq m

Room 0
Store
General
3.29sq m

Room 0
Amenities
Tea
7.37sq m

Existing BMS Sensor (Temperature)

Wireless Router/Relay Node

Wireless Sensor Node (Temperature, Humidity)

Room 1517
Office
Enclosed
OCEO
43.80sq m

Room 0
Amenities
Unisex
Toilet
2.36sq m

Room 1518
Large Meeting
Common Shared
69.82sq m

Room 1519
Small Meeting
Common Shared
44.00sq m

Room 0
Plantroom
Duct
6.73sq m

Room – Office
Enclosed OCEO
24.94sq m

Room 0
Amenities
Tea
2.89sq m

Room 0
Amenities
Cleaner
6.26sq m

Room 1515
Office
Enclosed
16.74sq m

Room 0
Circulation
Lift
13.47sq m
Room 0
Amenities
Female Toilet
12.73sq m

Room 0
Amenities
Male Toilet
12.72sq m

Room 0
Small Meeting
Common Shared
15.91sq m

Room 1507
Office
Enclosed
15.70sq m

Science
Planning

Room 1510a
Office
Enclosed
Science Planning
25.43sq m

Room 1509
Office
Enclosed
Science Planning
21.13sq m

Room 1509
Office
Open-plan
Science Planning
15.55sq m

16.11sq m

Science Planning

Room 1508
Office
Enclosed

SCALE 0

1

2

3

4

5 metres

CSIRO CAMPBELL

Building 1 - Level 5

12.72sq m

Room 1510
Office
Enclosed

Room 0
Circulation
Stair
12.45sq m

Room 1506
Office
Enclosed
Corp Exe
15.74sq m

Room 1511
Office
Enclosed
Gov’t Planning
15.68sq m

Office
Print-photocopy-fax
4.70sq m

Room 1505
Office
Enclosed
Gov’t Business
18.87sq m

Room 0
Small Meeting
Open-plan
32.21sq m

Office
Print-photocopy-fax
7.13sq m

Room 1504
Office
Enclosed
Gov’t Business
22.10sq m

Room 1513
Office
Enclosed
Gov’t Planning
24.91sq m

Room 0
Plantroom
Duct
4.61sq m

Room 1503
Office
Enclosed
People & Culture
15.29sq m

Room 1514
Office
Enclosed
B, D & C Information
19.30sq m

Room – Office
Open-plan
People & Culture
28.95sq m

Figure 10. Location of wireless sensors at demonstration Building 1 — Campbell ACT.
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Table 6. Wireless Sensor Points at demonstration Building 1 — Campbell ACT

ID

Sensor Designator
(prefix: “Campbell1_Spinwave.”)

Location/Room

1

Ch1 Temperature / Ch1 Humidity

Room 1518 large meeting room (Level 5)

2

Ch2 Temperature / Ch2 Humidity

Room 1519 small meeting room

3

Ch3 Temperature / Ch3 Humidity

Room ‘G. Clark’

4

Ch4 Temperature / Ch4 Humidity

Room 1505

5

Ch5 Temperature / Ch5 Humidity

Room 1507

6

Ch6 Temperature / Ch6 Humidity

Room 1508

7

Ch7 Temperature / Ch7 Humidity

Room 1509

8

Ch8 Temperature / Ch8 Humidity

Room 1511

9

Ch8 Temperature / Ch8 Humidity

Room 1510

10

Ch9 Temperature / Ch9 Humidity

Room 0 small meeting room

11

Ch10 Temperature / Ch10 Humidity

Room 1514

12

Ch11 Temperature / Ch11 Humidity

Room ‘S. Wilson’

13

Ch12 Temperature / Ch12 Humidity

Room 1517

14

Ch13 Temperature / Ch13 Humidity

Room ‘0 K. Britten’ (central open plan office)

15

Ch14 Temperature / Ch14 Humidity

Outside — Level 6 plantroom (North face)

Electrical Submeters

`` Whole Building

Electrical submeters (3‑phase) have been installed
to monitor the following electrical loads (with a
particular focus on the HVAC system load, due to its
significant energy consumption):

`` Mechanical Services (feeds centralised HVAC
plant including chillers, AHUs and chilled and
hot water pumps)
`` Chiller 1
`` Chiller 2.

Meter Designator
(Prefix: “Campbell1_”)

Metered Loads

Location

1

WholeBuilding

{MechanicalServices, Lighting, Plug‑load, Misc.}

Main Switchroom

2

MechanicalServices

{Chiller1, Chiller2, AHUs, Misc.,
ChilledWaterPumps, HotWaterPumps}

Level 6 plant room

3

Chiller1

{Chiller1}

Level 6 plant room

4

Chiller2

{Chiller2}

Main Switchroom

ii

ID
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Table 7. Electrical Submetering Points
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In addition to the loads directly measured, additional
loads can be determined using the virtual meter
methodology as presented in Section 5.1. For
example, a combined Lighting and Plug Load can
be estimated in this instance by subtracting Meter 2
(Mechanical Services) from Meter 1 (Whole Building),
calculated as follows:

observation is the amount of energy consumed
on the weekend, i.e. Sunday 30 Jan and Sat 5 Feb,
is noticeably less both in magnitude and duration
than on working weekdays.
Figure 12 shows an example weekly profile
of Power — active, for all sub‑metered loads.
Similar to the energy profile, the amount of Power
on the weekend is noticeably less than on
working weekdays.

Lighting, Plug‑load, and Misc. = WholeBuilding
- (MechanicalServices + Chiller1 + Chiller2)

Figure 13 shows an example daily profile of
Power — both active and apparent, for the Whole
Building load. Due to non‑resistive loads such as
electrical motors/pumps and fluorescent lighting,
the Apparent Power can be different to Active
power (see Section A.1.1 for further details).

5.3.3	Example Data
Electrical Sub‑metering Data
Figure 11 shows an example weekly Energy
profile for all sub‑metered loads. An interesting
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Figure 11: Energy — example weekly profile measured on 31 January – 5 February 2011
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Figure 12: Power — active — example weekly profile measured on 30 January – 5 February 2011
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Figure 13: Power — active and apparent — example daily profile measured on 31 January 2011
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Wireless Sensor Data

indoors and shows relatively constant values around
typical indoor conditions as a result of the indoor
environment and HVAC conditioning. Ch15 sensor is
located outside showing ambient conditions.

Figure 14 shows an example daily profile of both
Temperature and Relative Humidity for two wireless
sensors (Ch2 and Ch15). Ch2 sensor is located
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Figure 14: Zone temperature and relative humidity — example daily profile measured on 31 January 2011
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5.3.4	Assessment

Operation and Maintenance

Installation and Commissioning Issues

No issues encountered throughout 6 month
monitoring period.

No major issues were encountered during the
implementation of the electrical sub‑metering
and wireless sensor systems at the
demonstration building 1 — Campbell ACT.

Implementation Cost Effectiveness

Minor issues included ensuring adequate
backup power was supplied to a critical
communications system during a site power
shutdown required to connect the electrical
sub‑meters to the 3‑phase voltage reference.

Table 8 provides a comparison between the
implementation costs associated with the supply
and installation of wired vs. wireless power meters.
By estimating the costs associated with wired cable
supply and installation, wireless power meters where
found to be approx. 11% less expensive than their
wired counterpart per power meter implementation.

For the wireless sensor system, the use of
SpinWaves site survey tool (product code
SWSST) enabled the desired sensor locations to
be easily tested prior to installation in regards
to radio link quality and signal strength. This
enabled favourable placement and planning
of wireless sensor, router/relay and receiver
node locations.

Table 9 provides a similar comparison between the
implementation costs associated with the supply
and installation of wired vs. wireless sensors. By
estimating the costs associated with wired cable
supply/installation and equivalent wired sensors,
wireless sensors where found to be approx. 12%
less expensive than their wired counterpart per
wireless sensor implementation.

Table 8: Costs associated with supply and installation of wired vs. wireless power meters
Wired Power Meters (actual)

Wireless Power Meters (estimated)

Materials:

$6,752

Materials:

$8,752

Labour:

$5,350

Labour:

$2,000

TOTAL:

$12,102 TOTAL:

Cost per wired power meter:

$3,025

$10,752

Cost per wireless power meter:

$2,688

Table 9: Costs associated with supply and installation of wired vs. wireless sensors
Wired Sensors (estimated)
Materials:
Labour:
TOTAL:
Cost per wired sensor:
a
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Wireless Sensors (actual)
$7,060a
$4,500

Materials:
Labour:

$11,560 TOTAL:
$770

Cost per wireless sensor:

$9,700
$350
$10,050
$670

Assumes wireless sensors are approx. 3 times more expensive per node.

Wireless Metering

Due to common centralised infrastructure
including data logging devices, wireless
routers/relays and wireless receivers, wireless
sensor systems can become more cost
effective for implementations with larger
ratios of wireless sensors to routers/relays
and receivers.

are defined as samples that are either considered
to be anomalous given the metric type and
expected values, or missing altogether.
Possible reasons for the occurrence of erroneous
samples over a wired communications link
could include:
`` communications protocol errors

Measured Data Statistics
For the monitoring period 13 July 2010 –
12 January 2011, Table 10 lists the number of
actual samples logged, erroneous samples and
percentage of successful samples logged for
each parameter measured. Erroneous samples

`` power meter not functioning correctly or
temporary loss of power
`` data logger not functioning correctly or
temporary loss of power
`` data logger memory full.

Table 10: Measured data sample statistics for demonstration building 1 — Campbell ACT

Metric

Potential
Total #
Samples

# Actual
Samples
Logged

# Erroneous
Samples

% of Successful
Samples
Logged

Electrical Energy
Whole Building

52,992

51,520

3,183

94.0

Mechanical Services

52,992

51,520

3,030

94.3

Chiller 1

52,992

51,520

3,030

94.3

Chiller 2

52,992

51,520

3,036

94.3

Whole Building

1,589,760

1,509,611

117,351

92.6

Mechanical Services

1,589,760

1,509,611

86,765

94.5

Chiller 1

1,589,760

1,509,611

127,868

92.0

Chiller 2

1,589,760

1,509,611

126,695

92.0

Whole Building

1,589,760

1,508,559

118,403

92.6

Mechanical Services

1,589,760

1,508,559

127,731

92.0

Chiller 1

1,589,760

1,508,559

127,751

92.0

Chiller 2

1,589,760

1,508,559

145,014

90.9

Temperature — zonea

794,880

770,070

24,995

96.9

Relative Humidity — zonea

794,880

770,055

24,825

96.9

Electrical Power — Active

Total samples for all 15 wireless sensors

ii

a
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Electrical Power — Apparent
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5.4

Demonstration Building 2
(Pullenvale, QLD)

As shown in Figure 15, Building 2 — CSIRO
Queensland Centre for Advanced Technologies
(QCAT) Administration and Research Building, is
located at 1 Technology Court, Pullenvale, QLD.
Details of the building are given below.
Usage:

5.4.1	Selected Systems Chosen for
Demonstration
The wireless sensor system/product selected for
demonstration in Building 2, Pullenvale QLD is the
Archrock IPThermal HT node, as shown in Figure 16,
which is based on 6LoWPAN/802.15.4 technology.
A system integrated wireless router and server is
used to log data from the wireless sensors.

A mix of open plan and enclosed
office space and meeting rooms
used for administrative and general
research activities.

Product
Description:

IPThermal HT node

Product Code:

IPThermal HT

Circa:

1993 (Age: 16 years)

Other Models
Avail.:

Size:

8,650m2 GLA (4 levels / 3 levels)

No longer available —
Arch Rock acquired by Cisco
Systems

Manufacturer:

Arch Rock

Website:

www.archrock.com
(accessed: 12/04/10)

Construction:

Brick GI / Blockwork

HVAC System:

Variable‑Air‑Volume (VAV) with
electric re‑heat. Two centralised
chillers exclusively servicing
the building. Johnson Controls
Metasys v10.1 BMCS.

Figure 16: Archrock IPThermal HT node (left) and
PhyNet Router gateway (right)

Figure 15: Building 2, CSIRO Queensland Centre
for Advanced Technologies (QCAT) Administration
and Research Building, Pullenvale QLD

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Advantages of this product relevant to the
project application include:
`` Low‑cost per node
`` Mesh networking support (self‑configuring,
self‑healing, extended virtual range)
`` Enables wireless sensors to communicate
over the Internet
`` Extensive real‑time data access and
integration into Building Management and
Control Systems (BMCS).
The electrical sub‑metering system/product
selected for demonstration in Building 2 is the
Schneider‑Electric PowerLogic PM710, as shown
in Figure 17, which is based on Power Meter
technology and requires measurement of both
voltage and current.
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Figure 17: Schneider‑Electric PowerLogic PM710
Power Meter

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Product
Description:

PowerLogic Power Meter

Product Code:

PM710 (Class 1
Power/Energy Power Factor 0.5%)

Other Models
Avail.:

Class 0.5: PM750 and PM820
(digital/pulse inputs)

Manufacturer:

Schneider‑Electric

Website:

www.schneider‑electric.com.au
(accessed: 12/04/2010)

With the exception of the Arch Rock system
(IPThermal HT wireless sensors), a Tridium® JACE®
gateway controller has been implemented at each
demonstration building to log all required data from
the selected systems/products for a continuous
6‑month period. Although a number of similar
data loggers exist, the Tridium JACE was selected
based on its ability to provide data logging via a
web‑enabled interface in addition to facilitating
real‑time energy management and control of
a variety of building energy systems and HVAC
equipment. This makes it well suited to introducing
new controls strategies to older HVAC systems for
retrofit style implementation.
It is envisaged that the data collected during phase 1
will be used in a subsequent project/phase to
identify and implement advanced HVAC management
and control techniques for improving energy
efficiency and demand response. Therefore,
preference was given to system/product features
that facilitate real‑time automated access to the
measured data for potential use in advanced HVAC
management and control strategies.
5.4.2	Configuration
Figure 18 depicts the complete system architecture for
Demonstration Building 2 — Pullenvale QLD, including
both wireless sensors and electrical submeters.

Figure 18: System topology for Demonstration Building 2
Electrical Submetering

Wireless Sensors
BMCS Connection

Submeter PM820
(Whole building)
Ethernet

Tridium
JACE Gateway
Modbus

Server

Wireless Gateway

Zigbee /
802.15.4 Mesh

Modbus
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Modbus

Wireless Sensors
Submeter PM710
(Chiller1)

Submeter PM710
(Chiller2)

ii

Submeter PM710
(MSSB-7 whole board)
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Wireless sensor nodes (with on‑board temperature
and relative humidity sensors) have been deployed
throughout Block E (Level 2 only2) and Block N
(Levels 23, 3 and 4), as shown in Figure 19 and
Figure 20. Their locations are tabulated in Table 11.
These locations have been chosen to augment
existing building management and control systems
(BMCS) temperature sensors, i.e., installed where

existing BMCS wired temperature sensors do not
exist. These levels represent a mix of enclosed
offices and refurbished open plan spaces.
A wireless receiver/gateway node has been deployed
in a position centrally located to both E and N Blocks
(N Block Level 3, comms. room — adjacent 3N16), and
will be used to relay the transmitted signal from the
sensor nodes to a gateway server for logging data.

Table 11. Wireless Sensor Points for demonstration Building 2 — Pullenvale QLD

ID

Sensor Designator
(prefix: “Pullenvale2_ArchRock.”)

Location/Room

1

Sens1 Temperature / Sens1 Humidity

2E10 (Block E Level 2)

2

Sens2 Temperature / Sens2 Humidity

2E23

3

Sens3 Temperature / Sens3 Humidity

2E19

4

Sens4 Temperature / Sens4 Humidity

2E17

5

Sens5 Temperature / Sens5 Humidity

Holodeck meeting room (Block N Level 3)

6

Sens6 Temperature / Sens6Humidity

3N11

7

Sens7 Temperature / Sens7 Humidity

3N02

8

Sens8 Temperature / Sens8 Humidity

3N20

9

Sens9 Temperature / Sens9 Humidity

Tardis meeting room

10

Sens10 Temperature / Sens10 Humidity

4N07 (Block N Level 4)

11

Sens11 Temperature / Sens11 Humidity

4N17

12

Sens12 Temperature / Sens12 Humidity

Centre meeting room

13

Sens13 Temperature / Sens13 Humidity

4N02

14

Sens14 Temperature / Sens14 Humidity

External (Block N Level 2)

15

Sens15 Temperature / Sens15 Humidity

3D Vision room (Block N Level 2)

2

3
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Block E — Level 3 has been extensively instrumented
with existing BMCS wireless sensors, and so was.
Figure of Block N Level 2 floor plan was
unavailable at the time of writing.

Wireless Metering
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ZN 3

2E18

E221
22.7 oC
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Existing BMS Sensor (Temperature)

Wireless Router/Relay Node

2E17

2E04
22.7 oC

Fev 4

AHU 3

2E03
21.9 oC

2E05
23.3 oC

Fev 5

22.9 C
o

E213

2E02
23.3 oC

2E06
22.9 oC

Fev 6

2E23

2E01
22.9 oC

2E07
22.3 oC

Fev 7

Wireless Sensor Node (Temperature, Humidity)

Block E - Level 2

ZN 3

AHU 3

2E10

Fev 3

Fev 2

Fev 1

Block E - Level 3

Fev 13

Fev 14

Fev 15

Fev 16

ZN 1

AHU 3

E321
*****oC

3E04
22.3 oC

3E05
22.0 oC

3E06
*****oC

3E07
*****oC

ZN 2

AHU 3

3E09

Fev 12

Fev 11

Fev 10

CSIRO PULLENVALE

Building 2 - Block E

E312
*****oC

3E03
23.1 oC

3E02
22.1 oC

3E01
22.2 oC

Figure 19: Location of wireless sensor devices at Pullenval — Building 2, Block E
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Zone 4
Sensor

3N12

3N13

3N14

3N15

3N16

Existing BMS Sensor (Temperature)

Wireless Router/Relay Node

2N2

Zone 3
Sensor

3N07

3N06

3N05

3N04

3N03

3N02

PLANT
ROOM
3N19
AHU1

21.9 oC

Zone 2
Sensor

ZA3/6
Meeting Room
22.0 oC

Wireless Sensor Node (Temperature, Humidity)

Block N - Level 3

Zone 1
Sensor

Block N - Level 4

Zone 4
Sensor

22.6 oC

4N12

4N13

4N14

4N15

4N16

4N17

4N18

Zone 1
Sensor

Zone 3
Sensor

CSIRO PULLENVALE

Building 2 - Block N

Zone 2
Sensor

20.7 oC

21.8 oC

PLANT
ROOM
N419
AHU2

Figure 20: Location of wireless sensor devices at Pullenvale — Building 2, Block N
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Electrical Submeters

`` Main mechanical services board MSSB‑7
(Feeds centralised HVAC plant including
chillers, chilled water pumps, ventilation fans
and electric re‑heat elements)

Electrical submeters (3‑phase) have been installed
to monitor the following electrical loads (with a
particular focus on the HVAC system, due to its
significant energy consumption):

`` Chiller 1

`` Whole Building MS (Mechanical Services)

`` Chiller 2.

`` Whole Building (Lighting and Plug Load)

Table 12. Electrical Sub‑metering Points for demonstration Building 2 — Pullenvale QLD

ID

Meter Designator
(prefix: “Pullenvale2”)

Metered Loads

Location

1

WholeBuildingMS

{MechanicalServices}

2C02 (Main Switchroom)

2

WholeBuilding

{Lighting, Plug‑load, Misc.}

2C02 (Main Switchroom)

3

MSSB7

{Chiller1, Chiller2, Reheat, Ventilation,
ChilledWaterPumps, Misc.}

Chiller plant room (adjacent 2C02)

4

Chiller1

{Chiller1}

Chiller plant room (adjacent 2C02)

5

Chiller2

{Chiller2}

Chiller plant room (adjacent 2C02)

Note: {WholeBuildingMS} = {MSSB1, MSSB2, …, MSSB7}

5.4.3	Example Data
Electrical Sub‑metering Data

Figure 23 shows an example daily profile of
Power — both active and apparent, for the Whole
Building load. Due to non‑resistive loads such as
electrical motors/pumps and fluorescent lighting,
the Apparent Power can be vastly different to
Active power (see Section A.1.1 for further details).
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Figure 21 shows an example weekly Energy
profile for all sub‑metered loads. An interesting
observation is the amount of energy consumed on
the weekend, i.e. Sunday 30 January and Saturday
5 February, is noticeably less both in magnitude
and duration than on working weekdays.

Figure 22 shows an example weekly profile
of Power — active, for all sub‑metered loads.
Similar to the energy profile, the amount of
Power on the weekend is noticeably less than
on working weekdays.
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Figure 21: Energy — example weekly profile measured on 13-19 December 2010
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Figure 22: Power — active — example weekly profile measured on 13-19 December 2010.
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Wireless Sensor Data
Figure 24 shows an example daily profile of both Temperature and Relative Humidity for two wireless sensors
(Sens5 and Sens15).
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Figure 24: Zone temperature and relative humidity — example daily profile measured on 13 December 2010
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5.4.4	Assessment
Installation and Commissioning Issues
Major issues encountered during the implementation of the electrical sub‑metering at the demonstration
building 2 — Pullenvale QLD along with the remedial action taken are listed in Table 13.

Remedial Action

An incorrectly identified circuit for sub‑metering a particular
load, due to complexity of electrical distribution system and
lack of up to date electrical diagrams.

Achieved electrical drawings were retrieved along
with information on relevant electrical modifications to
correctly identify the required circuit for sub‑metering.

Incorrectly installed current transformers (CTs) with
reversed polarity, resulting in a brief period where negative
power and energy values were logged.

Following post‑install verification procedure, incorrectly
installed CT was identified and re‑installed with
correct polarity. (See Section A.1.3 for an example
verification checklist).

For the wireless sensor system, minor issues
identified during implementation of the wireless
sensors included reduced battery voltage on
some wireless sensors resulting in intermittent
transmission, and a lack of wireless commissioning
tools resulting in sensor placement outside of a
reliable range.
Operation and Maintenance
A minor issue was a loss of communications
between the power meters and data logger due to
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a remote communications link going down. Although
this event occurred after the monitoring period, this
could have been easily mitigated with the use of a
local data logger — a solution technically unfeasible
at the time of implementation.
For the wireless sensor system, wireless sensors
Sens1 and Sens8 at Pullenvale have been displaying
intermittent behaviour for the duration of the
monitoring period. Table 14 below compares the
parameters of Sens1 and Sens8 to a node that is
functioning normally.
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Table 13: Issues encountered with electrical sub‑metering implementation

Table 14: Comparison of a normal node and a faulty node.

Battery Voltage

Signal Strength

Number of
Samples Collected

Normal Node

3.0 V

‑65 dBm

61,000

Sens 1

3.0 V

‑90 dBm

42,230

Sens 8

2.7 V

‑60 dBm

8,734

Node

The signal strength of Sens1 is significantly less
than the average which explains the intermittency
of the wireless communications. Sens1 is located
the furthest away from any other node or base
station. Due to the poor signal strength Sens1
has only been able to report about 70% of the
samples than that of a normal node back to the
base station. The signal strength of Sens1 could
be improved by either relocating this node so that
it is closer to another node or base station or by
installing a new node close to node 1 to relay the
signal back to the base station.
Sens8 appears to have adequate signal strength
but has only managed to report about 15% of
the samples of a normal node back to the base
station. Sens8 is using power at a faster rate than
the other nodes as the battery voltage is lower
than all of the other nodes. There may be a fault
with the battery or the electronics.

The above issues highlight some of the problems that
are commonly experienced with wireless sensors.
Implementation Cost Effectiveness
Table 15 provides a comparison between the
implementation costs associated with the supply
and installation of wired vs. wireless power meters.
By estimating the costs associated with wired cable
supply and installation, wireless power meters where
found to be approx. 35% less expensive than their
wired counterparts per power meter implementation.
Table 16 provides a similar comparison between the
implementation costs associated with the supply
and installation of wired vs. wireless sensors. By
estimating the costs associated with wired cable
supply/installation and equivalent wired sensors,
wireless sensors where found to be approx. 10%
less expensive than their wired counterparts per
wireless sensor implementation.

Table 15: Costs Associated with Supply and Installation of Wired vs. Wireless Power Meters
Wired Power Meters (actual)
Materials:

Wireless Power Meters (estimated)
$6,000

Materials:

$9,500

Labour:

$2,500

Labour:

$12,685

TOTAL:

$18,685 TOTAL:

Cost per wired power meter:

$3,737

Cost per wireless power meter:

$12,000
$2,400

Table 16: Costs Associated with Supply and Installation of Wired vs. Wireless Sensors
Wired Sensors (estimated)

Wireless Sensors (actual)

Materials:

$9,665a Materials:

Labour:

$4,500

TOTAL:
Cost per wired sensor:
a
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Labour:

$14,165 TOTAL:
$945

Cost per wireless sensor:

$12,415
$350
$12,765
$851

Assumes wireless sensors are approx. 3 times more expensive per node.
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Measured Data Statistics
For the monitoring period 13 July 2010 — 12 January
2011, Table 17 lists the number of actual samples
logged, erroneous samples and percentage of

successful samples logged for each parameter
measured. Erroneous samples are defined as
samples that are either considered to be anomalous
given the metric type and expected values, or
missing altogether.

Table 17: Measured data sample statistics for demonstration building 2 — Pullenvale QLD

Metric

Potential
Total #
Samples

# Actual
Samples
Logged

# Erroneous
Samples

% Successful
Samples
Logged

Electrical Energy
WholeBuildingMS

52,992

51,261

9,117

82.8

WholeBuilding

52,992

51,261

5,321

90.0

MSSB7

52,992

51,261

1,731

96.7

Chiller 1

52,992

51,261

1,731

96.7

Chiller 2

52,992

51,261

1,823

96.6

WholeBuildingMS

1,589,760

1,510,044

273,436

82.8

WholeBuilding

1,589,760

1,510,044

159,402

90.0

MSSB7

1,589,760

1,510,044

81,490

94.9

Chiller 1

1,589,760

1,510,044

79,716

95.0

Chiller 2

1,589,760

1,510,044

79,716

95.0

WholeBuildingMS

1,589,760

1,508,062

273,438

82.8

WholeBuilding

1,589,760

1,508,062

81,698

94.9

MSSB7

1,589,760

1,508,062

81,698

94.9

Chiller 1

1,589,760

1,508,062

81,698

94.9

Chiller 2

1,589,760

1,508,062

81,698

94.9

Temperature — zonea

794,880

694,995

99,885

87.4

Relative Humidity — zonea

794,880

694,995

99,885

87.4

Electrical Power — Active

Electrical Power — Apparent

Total samples for all 15 wireless sensors
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5.5

Wireless Power Meter/
Communications
Infrastructure Evaluation

5.5.1

Description of Systems Evaluated

XStream‑PKG RS‑485 Wireless Modem

ModHopper Wireless Modbus Transceiver
Two different types of wireless Modbus
transceivers have been installed at the CSIRO
Newcastle Energy Centre. The transceivers are
connected to Schneider Electric PowerLogic
Modbus power meters and relay data back to a
Tridium JACE‑600 controller which logs the data.

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Product Description:

XStream‑PKG RS‑485
Wireless Modem

Product Code:

XH9 (900 MHz) and X24
(2.4 GHz)

Manufacturer:

Digi

Website:

www.digi.com
(accessed: 14/1/11)

Features of this product include:
(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Product Description:

`` No configuration required
ModHopper Wireless
Modbus Transceiver

`` Point to point communication
`` 7 frequency hopping channels

Product Code:

R9120‑3AU

`` Low power consumption

Manufacturer:

Obvius

Website:

www.obvius.com
(accessed: 14/1/11)

`` Long distance communication — 450 m indoor
and up to 20 km line of site

Features of this product include:
`` Designed specifically for wireless metering
`` No software or programming required
`` Self optimising and self healing wireless
mesh network
`` Allows the connection of up to 32
Modbus devices
`` Long distance communication — 450 m
indoor and up to 10 km line of site
`` Data rate of 19,200 bps.
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`` Data rate of 19,200 bps.
5.5.2	Assessment
Wireless Range Tests (XStream‑PKG Wireless
Modem only)
Due to the XStream wireless modems being a
point‑to‑point radio link and not supporting mesh
networks, indoor range tests were conducted at the
CSIRO Newcastle Energy Centre. The methodology
of these tests is described as follows.
As shown in Figure 25, one wireless modem was
left in position A on level 2 of the office and the
other modem was moved around the building to
determine how different positions affect the signal
strength and data transmission success rate. The
test was conducted using transmission frequencies
of 900MHz and 2.4GHz to observe the effect of
frequency on transmission distance.

Wireless Metering

Figure 25: Wireless range test environment.

C
12m
B

A

E

D

A

65m

Table 18 summarises the results from the range
test. The 900 MHz wireless modem achieved much
higher successful transmission rates compared to
the 2.4 GHz version. Lower frequencies are better at

penetrating walls and floors than higher frequencies
but in some cases may be more susceptible to
interference. In this instance, the lower frequency
900 MHz transceivers give a much better result.

Table 18: Percentage of Successful Data Transmission in Different Positions
Transmission Frequency
2.4 GHz

900 MHz

A to B

91.2%

100%

A to C

25.7%

100%

A to D

93.0%

99.5%

A to E

No signal. Out of range.

68%
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at the Newcastle CSIRO Energy Centre. M1 and X1
act as the masters and connect directly to the JACE
controller which logs the electrical power data.
M2, M3 and X2 are each connected to a Schneider
PM710 power meter and relay power data wirelessly
back to M1 and X1.

Measured Data Statistics (both XStream‑PKG
Wireless Modem and ModHopper Wireless
Modbus Transceiver)
Figure 26 shows the layout of the wireless
transceivers that were installed in the process bays

Figure 26: Process Bays Level 1 layout showing location of wireless transceivers
Legend
M1

ModHopper wireless Modbus transceiver

X1

XStreme-PKG wireless modem

M1 and X1 are
located in the
main switch
room on level 2.

M1

X1

26m

M2
38m
Cool Room
10m
Freezer Room
Corridor
M3
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Table 19: Summary of wireless transceiver arrangement
Device

Circuit Monitored

Electrical Parameters Measured

M1 (master)

–

–

M2

Cool Room

kW, kVA, kWh

M3

Solar Field Lights and Plug Load

kW, kVA, kWh

X1 (master)

–

–

X2

Process Bay Lights

kW, kVA, kWh

For the monitoring period 11– 25 February 2011,
Table 20 lists the number of actual samples logged

for each parameter measured, including the number
of erroneous or missing samples.

Table 20: Measured data sample statistics from Wireless Communications Infrastructure tests

Metric

Total
# Samples

# Erroneous
Samples

% Successful
Samples
Logged

2,161

2,161

0

100%

259,184

259,184

28,510

89%

2,161

2,161

0

100%

259,184

259,184

20,734

92%

Process Bay Lights (X2) Electrical Energy

2,161

2,161

0

100%

Process Bay Lights (X2) Power — Active

259,184

259,184

31,102

88%

Cool Room (M2) Electrical Power — Active
Solar Field (M3) Electrical Energy
Solar Field (M3) Electrical Power — Active

Both the XStream‑PKG and the ModHopper yielded
successful transmission rates in the order of 90%
for the 5 second power data and 100% for the
10 minute energy data. The erroneous samples that
were observed in the 5 second power data were not
missing or corrupt packets but were numerous time
stamps with the same data value. This was most
likely caused by data overload and transmission
delays on the wireless communications network.
If the sample period was increased to 15 seconds we
would expect the errors to drop significantly.

Both the XStream‑PKG and the ModHopper have
built in error correction and packet verification
features which minimises lost or erroneous packets.
5.5.3	Other Wireless Electrical
Sub‑metering Systems/Products
Examples of other relevant wireless power meter/
communications infrastructure products found
during the technology review are listed in Table 21
(in no particular order). This is by no means an
exhaustive list, with numerous other products
commercially available.

ii

Other ways to increase the reliability include adding
more nodes for mesh based communications
and also decreasing the distance between nodes.
The process bays where the sensors are installed

has quite a thick concrete slab which would also
decrease the signal strength between nodes.
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Cool Room (M2) Electrical Energy

# Actual
Samples
Logged
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Table 21: Examples of wireless power meters/communications infrastructure products
Wireless Power Meters
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:

HOBO ZW Series Wireless Monitoring System
ZW‑RCVR, ZW‑005, ZW‑006, ZW‑007, ZW‑008, W‑ROUTER
Yes
Onset
www.onsetcomp.com/indoor‑wireless‑hobo‑data‑nodes (accessed: 22/02/11)
EcoWizard Energy Monitoring System
WS‑Z2016, WS‑Z2017, WB‑Z201
Yes
Crossbow Japan
www.xbow.jp/ecowizard‑e.html (accessed: 22/02/11)
D‑mon Meters with Wireless Data Collector (WDC)
WDC (Interfaces with D‑Mon Class 2100 and 4100 meters)
Yes
E‑mon
www.emon.com (accessed: 22/02/11)
Synetica Wi‑LEM system
Wi‑LEM Energy Meter, Wi‑Pulse Meter, DataStream data logger
Yes (Wi‑LEM system)
Synetica
www.synetica.net (accessed 22/02/11)
Wireless Communications Infrastructure

Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
Product Description:
Product Code(s):
Mesh Networking:
Manufacturer:
Website:
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IPpower and IPserial Wireless Node
IPpower, IPserial
Yes
Arch Rock (Acquired by Cisco Systems)
www.archrock.com (accessed: 22/02/11)
SpinWave EM Product Line
SWIO‑2AI‑2RO Modbus RTU radio module
Yes
SpinWave Systems
www.spinwavesystems.com/EM_Products.htm (accessed: 22/02/11)
Wireless WMT900 Modem Transceiver
WMT900
‑
AIC
www.aic‑wireless.com (accessed: 22/02/11)

Product Description:

ModHopper Wireless Modbus Transceiver (see Section 5.5.1)

Product Description:

XStream‑PKG RS‑485 Wireless Modem (see Section 5.5.1)
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5.6

Comfort Monitoring

Figure 27: ComfortSENSE thermal comfort survey
issued via an occupants computer screen

With the ultimate aim of HVAC systems to improve
the thermal comfort of occupants, real‑time
measurement of comfort feedback data from
building occupants can greatly assist in determining
energy‑optimised operating conditions and the
effect of advanced HVAC management and
control strategies.
Thermal comfort data can be obtained using
mechanisms such as a support desk log of comfort
complaints, or survey based systems such as
hard‑copy or web‑based surveys such as [20],
dedicated survey kiosks with interactive touch
screens, software tools such as ComfortSENSE [21].
In addition to electrical sub‑metering and wireless
sensor systems, the ComfortSENSE real‑time
comfort monitoring tool was implemented at both
demonstration buildings.
5.6.1

Description of ComfortSENSE
comfort monitoring tool

Benefits of using this approach to measuring
occupant comfort in real‑time include:
`` Improved comfort and productivity—conventional
HVAC systems try to maintain a fixed temperature
throughout the day regardless of ambient
conditions or the comfort levels of individual
occupants. Occupant comfort data obtained via
the electronic survey can be used to quantify
comfort levels for use in identifying problematic
zones and to fine‑tune HVAC controls accordingly,
which can lead to improved occupant comfort
and ultimately an increase in productivity
`` Support for management and operation
decisions—analysis of the comfort data can be
used to equip building and portfolio managers
with quantitative thermal comfort metrics to
assist in supporting building management and
operation decisions relating to energy efficiency
and operational costs
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ComfortSENSE is currently a research tool that
exists as a simple software application installed
on individual occupant computers throughout
a building. To assess occupant comfort and
satisfaction, ComfortSENSE enables real‑time
feedback via a customisable electronic survey,
including but not limited to questions on thermal
comfort, indoor environment quality (indoor air
quality, noise, lighting) and the reporting of faults
directly to building operators. Comfort surveys can
be issued on‑demand by a building operator to any
number of occupants via their computer screen, or
initiated by the occupants themselves. As surveys
can be automatically scheduled and invasively
issued in real‑time by a building operator, higher
survey response rates are able to be achieved
as compared to more traditional web‑based
or paper surveys, thus improving the sample
size and spatio‑resolution over which comfort
data is obtained. Figure 27 shows an example
comfort survey issued to building occupants
using ComfortSENSE.

Based on extensive thermal comfort models, industry
standard comfort metrics such as predicted mean
vote (PMV) and predicted percentage dissatisfied
(PPD) [19] can be calculated from the survey response
data, providing an indication of the percentage of
occupants who are or have been recently dissatisfied
with their perceived thermal comfort.
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`` Promoting thermal acceptability— the potential
to break through traditional comfort barriers
is facilitated through improved occupant
satisfaction with their indoor environment—
not only from the direct physical effect of
comfort feedback when used to fine‑tune
building controls but also through occupant
empowerment. This has the effect of promoting
thermal acceptability over a wider range of
temperatures, thus facilitating more energy
efficient operation and increases in building
performance ratings
`` Assessing impact of energy efficient control
strategies— as the comfort tool provides both
real‑time feedback and historic reporting on
industry standard comfort metrics, advanced
building control strategies can be assessed,
such as wider operating temperature bands,
adaptive comfort set‑points that more closely
reflect ambient conditions, and demand
response initiatives that may give priority to
less favourable comfort conditions for a brief
reduction in energy demand
`` Raising energy awareness— as occupants are
informed of key energy performance metrics,
electricity price tariffs and recommended
actions for saving energy, an increase in energy
awareness is achieved. This can assist in
provoking thought on energy efficiency measures
and encouraging energy saving behaviour.
5.6.2	Implementation Details
Prior to installation at both the demonstration
buildings, a series of educational emails were sent
to all participants outlining the aims and intent of
ComfortSENSE, potential benefits and how to use
it. Following this, ComfortSENSE was remotely
deployed and installed on all occupant computers
by default under an ‘opt‑out’ policy, whereby
occupants could request not to have it installed
only if desired.
ComfortSENSE was then tested throughout the
6‑month monitoring period in two different modes
of operation, namely passive and active mode.
Passive mode allows occupants to initiate a comfort
survey themselves by clicking on a small icon in
their task tray or bar. This is usually triggered by a
feeling of being thermally uncomfortable.
In addition to occupant‑initiated surveys, active
mode allows a building operator to initiate the
survey process and push out individual comfort
surveys to all occupants at chosen times.
As occupants must complete the survey to make
it close/disappear, much higher response rates
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can be achieved compared to conventional survey
methods. However, due to the pervasive nature
of active mode, occupants can soon become
desensitised and even annoyed if too many surveys
are issued too often. Therefore, a trade‑off exists
between the frequency of surveys and ensuring
that occupants are not annoyed or disgruntled
with the tool such that they are quite happy to
persist in using it.
In an attempt to minimise this annoyance factor
when issuing surveys in active mode, sensible yet
exploratory constraints were put it place where
consecutive surveys were issued with no shorter
than two hours between each survey, and no
more than 2 test days per week. Active mode was
enabled on select test days where the ambient
temperature was forecast to be greater than 30oC
at the demonstration building sites. These warmer
days where chosen as they represent ambient
conditions when HVAC systems typically consume
large amounts of energy, thus offering the most
potential for trading off comfort for a reduction
in HVAC energy consumption enabled by more
advanced control strategies. Further investigation
is required to fully understand the differences
between each operation mode and their effect on
occupants, both short and long term.
5.6.3	Assessment
For both demonstration buildings, it was found
that some occupants were not initially aware of
the ComfortSENSE tool or who had become less
interactive with it as time progressed (in passive
mode). This suggests that a more comprehensive
initial education program or some form of ongoing
feedback mechanism with building occupants
may be required to ensure persistently engaged
occupants. Such techniques could include:
`` a more comprehensive initial educational
phase outlining the aims, potential benefits and
instructions for use
`` periodical re‑educational information
disseminated to building occupants
`` regular performance based feedback informing
occupants how their responses are being used
to achieve organisational aims objectives, e.g.
reducing energy consumption.
Table 22 lists example active mode test days for
both demonstration buildings, including number of
responses and the survey response rate calculated
over the whole day.
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Table 22: ComfortSENSE active mode test days and results
Date

Demonstration Building

Survey Schedule

# Responses

Response Rate

5/01/11

Pullenvale

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

112

53%

7/01/11

Campbell

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

132

62%

14/01/11

Campbell

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

162

76%

25/01/11

Campbell

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

184

86%

25/01/11

Pullenvale

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

181

85%

2/02/11

Campbell

10am, 12am, 2pm

144

91%

21/02/11

Pullenvale

9am, 11am, 2pm, 4pm

184

86%

Further assessment and explanation of results
is provided in the subsequent sections for each
demonstration building respectively.
Demonstration Building 1 — Campbell ACT
Figure 28 shows a screen shot of the ComfortSENSE
tool as used to calculate thermal comfort metrics
over a particular time range and for particular
HVAC zones. The colour gradient from green
to red is designed to roughly represent thermal
acceptability, with green representing acceptable
conditions (typically 5–20% PPD, or even up to 30%
in some cases), right through to red representing
unacceptable conditions (100% PPD).

The PPD comfort metric calculated over the
course of the day is shown to be 47% of occupants
dissatisfied. As an acceptable range for PPD is
traditionally no greater than 20%, this suggests that
under normal mechanical HVAC conditioning, a
majority of occupants were dissatisfied with their
thermal comfort. Further analysis that is out of the
scope of this project phase is required to determine
the cause of such discomfort, however, possible
reasons could include:
`` the HVAC system on this day was not operating
satisfactorily or was unable to meet the load due
to warmer ambient conditions
`` a particular HVAC zone or zones was not operating
satisfactorily causing a bias in the whole building
comfort feedback results
`` occupants were not accurately responding with
their perceived thermal comfort level and may have
been influenced by things like the frequency of
surveys and indoor environmental quality factors.
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For the period 1 July — 30 November 2010, the
number of survey responses over the whole
building when run in passive mode totals 142 over
a continuous five month period. By comparison,
Figure 29 shows that for a single test day on
14 January 2011, the total number of surveys
returned when run in active mode was 184. As the
total number of occupants with ComfortSENSE
correctly installed on this date was 53, this

represents a response rate of over 86% for all of the
four surveys issued.
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Figure 28: Example ComfortSENSE results when run in passive mode
Thermal Comfort Results
Range Start
Range End
No. Samples

: 01/07/10 00:00
: 01/12/10 00:00
: 142

1. ‘Please select the option that best represents how you feel at this moment:’
Mean Vote (PMV*)
Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD)

: 0.67
: 14.40%

* This value represents the actual mean vote from the group of occupants within the specified zones(s),
using the seven-point thermal sensation scale. The corresponding PPD index establishes a quantitative
prediction of the percentage of thermally dissatisfied people determined from PMV.

100%

30%

5%

2. ‘How satisfied are you with the temperature in your space?’ (answers corresponding to values from -3 ‘Very
Dissatisfied’ to 3 ‘Very Satisfied’)
: -1.20

Mean Response

[-3] Very Dissatisfied

[0] Neutral

[3] Very Satisfied

Figure 29: Example ComfortSENSE results when run in active mode
Thermal Comfort Results
Range Start
Range End
No. Samples

: 14/01/11 00:00
: 15/01/11 00:00
: 162

1. ‘Please select the option that best represents how you feel at this moment:’
Mean Vote (PMV*)
Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD)

: 1.42
: 46.90%

* This value represents the actual mean vote from the group of occupants within the specified zones(s),
using the seven-point thermal sensation scale. The corresponding PPD index establishes a quantitative
prediction of the percentage of thermally dissatisfied people determined from PMV.

100%

30%

5%

2. ‘How satisfied are you with the temperature in your space?’ (answers corresponding to values from -3 ‘Very
Dissatisfied’ to 3 ‘Very Satisfied’)
: -0.24

Mean Response

[-3] Very Dissatisfied
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[0] Neutral

[3] Very Satisfied
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or slightly happy with their thermal comfort level,
even though they collectively reported some
thermal discomfort.

Demonstration Building 2 — Pullenvale QLD
For the period 1 July — 30 November 2010,
Figure 30 shows the number of survey
responses over the whole building when run in
passive mode, totalling 42 over a continuous 5
month period. By comparison, Figure 31 shows
that for a single test day on 21 February 2011,
the total number of surveys returned when run
in active mode was 181. As the total number
of occupants with ComfortSENSE correctly
installed on this date was 53, this represents a
response rate of over 85% in this instance.

The use of systems that enable real‑time monitoring
of occupant comfort can provide valuable insights
into actual perceived comfort levels of occupants
and their thermal tolerance. Given the trend
towards adaptive comfort and a move away from
conditioning the indoor environment at often energy
intensive static and narrow temperature bands,
comfort feedback data enables the ability to assess
the impact of energy‑efficient HVAC management
and control strategies, such as wider operating
temperature bands, adaptive comfort set‑points that
more closely reflect ambient conditions, and demand
response initiatives that may give priority to less
favourable comfort conditions for a brief reduction in
energy demand. Further research that is out of the
scope of this project is required to determine how
thermal comfort feedback data could best be used in
advanced HVAC management and control strategies.

Similar to results and conclusions from
demonstration building 1, the PPD comfort
metric calculated over the course of the
day is also shown to be above a traditionally
acceptable range, with a value of 61%. An
interesting observation here is that for the
second survey question, the mean response
suggests that occupants were actually neutral

Figure 30: Example ComfortSENSE results when run in passive mode
Thermal Comfort Results
Range Start
Range End
No. Samples

: 01/07/10 00:00
: 01/12/10 00:00
: 42

1. ‘Please select the option that best represents how you feel at this moment:’
Mean Vote (PMV*)
Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD)

: 0.40
: 8.41%

* This value represents the actual mean vote from the group of occupants within the specified zones(s),
using the seven-point thermal sensation scale. The corresponding PPD index establishes a quantitative
prediction of the percentage of thermally dissatisfied people determined from PMV.

100%

30%

5%

2. ‘How satisfied are you with the temperature in your space?’ (answers corresponding to values from -3 ‘Very
Dissatisfied’ to 3 ‘Very Satisfied’)
: -0.24

Mean Response

[0] Neutral

[3] Very Satisfied
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[-3] Very Dissatisfied
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Figure 31: Example ComfortSENSE results when run in active mode
Thermal Comfort Results
Range Start
Range End
No. Samples

: 21/02/11 00:00
: 22/02/11 00:00
: 184

1. ‘Please select the option that best represents how you feel at this moment:’
Mean Vote (PMV*)
Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD)

: 1.68
: 60.94%

* This value represents the actual mean vote from the group of occupants within the specified zones(s),
using the seven-point thermal sensation scale. The corresponding PPD index establishes a quantitative
prediction of the percentage of thermally dissatisfied people determined from PMV.

100%

30%

5%

2. ‘How satisfied are you with the temperature in your space?’ (answers corresponding to values from -3 ‘Very
Dissatisfied’ to 3 ‘Very Satisfied’)
: 0.44

Mean Response

[-3] Very Dissatisfied
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[0] Neutral

[3] Very Satisfied
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6. Conclusion and Discussion

This report has provided a technology assessment
of approaches to energy and thermal comfort
assessment in retrofit‑style implementation on
older HVAC systems. It delivers on the goals of
the Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning High
Efficiency Systems Strategy (HVAC HESS) Project
5 — Measurement, Monitoring and Metering
Project (Phase 1).
The specific objectives of this project were to:
i. Review and report on wireless data logging and
electrical sub‑metering technology suitable for
application to older HVAC systems
ii. Identify and implement minimum two
demonstration projects for integration of
retrofitted wireless metering technology to older
HVAC systems
iii. Commence monitoring activity for a continuous
6 month period.
Following the assessment and testing of selected
systems, the recommended electrical sub‑metering
technology types are:
`` Power Meters (see Section 2.1.1)
`` Wireless Power Meters/Communications
Infrastructure (see Section 2.1.2).
Electrical sub‑metering was assessed using
PowerLogic® PM9C and PM710 power meters by
Schneider‑Electric, which provide accurate power
and energy metering using both voltage and current
measurement.
For Wireless Sensors, the recommended technology
types are:
`` IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee enabled devices
(see Section 2.2.1)
`` 6LoWPAN enabled devices (see Section 2.2.2).
Wireless sensor technology was assessed based on
the SWS‑T‑RH wireless temperature and humidity
sensor by Spinwave™, and the IPThermal HT wireless
temperature and humidity sensor by Arch Rock.
An additional wireless sensor technology called
EnOcean technology (see Section 2.2.3) received
a high commendation in this evaluation due to its
ultra‑low power requirements, however, it cannot
currently be deployed due to Australian radio
frequency licensing limitations.
In addition to electrical sub‑metering and wireless
sensor systems, a real‑time comfort monitoring
system has been implemented at both demonstration
buildings to assess occupant comfort and thermal
acceptability (see Section 5.6). With the ultimate aim
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of HVAC systems to improve the thermal comfort
of occupants, real‑time measurement of comfort
feedback data from building occupants can greatly
assist in determining energy optimised operating
conditions and the effect of advanced HVAC
management and control strategies.
During the implementation and monitoring periods,
a number of minor issues were encountered that
impacted the quality and accuracy of measured data
and the continuity of data being logged. In analysing
the accuracy of the electrical sub‑metering, it was
found that reasonable accuracy was unobtainable
without utilising a metering solution that accounts
for the system power factor. Lower cost solutions
that do not measure the relative phase of the current
and voltage waveforms can lose up to 15% accuracy,
with devices that only measure electrical current
losing up to 20% accuracy. Although these lower cost
solutions may be acceptable for assessing relative
improvements in energy efficiency, they may not be
appropriate for billing and rating purposes.
From the assessments, the implementation of
wireless power meters using wireless
communications infrastructure for electrical
sub‑metering was found to be more cost‑effective
vby 11 and 35% per electrical sub‑metering device
implementation than an equivalent wired power
meter (see Section 5.5.2.), providing adequate and
reliable measurement data when installed and
commissioned correctly.
The implementation of wireless sensors systems was
found to be more cost‑effective by up to 12% per
wireless sensor device implementation (see Sections
5.3.4 and 5.4.4), with the use of system integrated
radio signal assessment and commissioning
tools essential to ensuring adequate and reliable
communications and measurement data.
The findings of this project demonstrate that wireless
sensors and sub‑metering technologies can be both
cost effective and technically viable when considering
controls upgrades and retrofit‑style application to
existing buildings. Wireless sensor technology has
matured to a point where wireless systems can be
as reliable and secure as equivalent wired systems.
With an ever increasing demand to improve energy
efficiency and demand response of existing building
stock, wireless sensing technology will play a major
role towards realising these goals.
It is envisaged that the data collected throughout this
project will be used in a subsequent project/phase
to identify, recommend and implement advanced
HVAC management and control strategies for
improving energy efficiency and demand response in
commercial buildings.
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A. Appendix A — Technology Fundamentals

A.1

Electrical Sub‑metering Fundamentals

Before describing electrical sub‑metering technology
types, we give a brief description of the fundamental
electrical quantities that these meters measure,
different approaches to electrical measurement and
how accuracy is specified. This will help to distinguish
the capabilities of the different metering solutions.
A.1.1	Electrical Fundamentals
Key electrical characteristics are:
Active or Real Power (kW) — the actual power
being used to perform work.
Reactive Power (VAR) — in an AC system, some
electrical loads absorb some energy from the
electrical system, and then return it to the system
within each 50Hz cycle. As this energy is borrowed
and returned, it does no net work, so does not
contribute to real power. It does however require the
electricity network to be sized to carry this power
and contributes to network losses as per real power.
Harmonics — in an AC system, ideally all voltages
and currents are sinusoidal at 50Hz frequency.
Other frequencies occur due to nonlinear loads,
such as many power supplies for electronic
equipment, motor drives and fluorescent lighting
systems. Harmonics contribute to losses in the
electrical system, but are not measured as real
power. Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is a ratio
comparing the level of harmonics in a system to the
(desired) 50Hz component.
Apparent Power (VA) — this is the power that a
load seems to be consuming. It is obtained when
voltage and current are independently measures and
multiplied together to calculate power. In resistive
loads (such as incandescent lighting and electrical
heating) this gives real power, however in loads with
harmonics (such as fluorescent lighting, computers
and motor drives) or reactive power (such as electric
motors and fluorescent lighting), the apparent power
can be very different to the actual real power.
Power Factor (PF) — for a particular load, the power
factor is the ratio between the real power and the
apparent power. Ideally it should be 1 and is usually
between 0.8 and 1 for most sites.
Energy (kWh) — when power is applied for an
amount of time it can perform work. Energy
is a measure of this work and is calculated by
summing up (integrating) power over the time it
has been applied.
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Reactive Energy (kVARh) — a cumulative measure
of amount of the reactive power used by a load.
In the context of an energy efficiency program,
energy savings and hence accurate energy
measurement is clearly of greatest importance.
Understanding the relationship with reactive power
and harmonics are important due to 1) the influence
they have on different energy measurement
systems; 2) the losses they cause in the electricity
supply network; and 3) the (kVA based) demand
charges consumers can avoid by correcting these.
A.1.2	Approaches to Power Measurement
In an electrical system, power is defined as the
product of voltage and current:
P = V.I
Power cannot be directly measured and must
instead be calculated from measurements of
voltage and current. The different ways that these
are measured and power is calculated determine
the capabilities of different power measurement
techniques. Common methods are:
Voltage Measurement — voltage is either
measured directly by the power meter, through a
voltage transformer (which converts high voltages
down to a level suitable for connection to the power
meter electronics) or a voltage transducer which
produces a dc signal proportional to the magnitude
of the ac voltage waveform. Sometimes power
meters (for example, the Clipsal Cent‑a‑meter)
don’t measure voltage at all and assume supply
at the nominal system voltage — though with
“point of supply” voltages allowed anywhere
between ‑6 to +10% of nominal 230/415V, this can
lead to large measurement errors. In addition to
reduced equipment complexity, not measuring
voltage means that the measurement equipment
doesn’t need to be ‘hard wired’ to the building —
possibly avoiding the need to use an electrician or
to disconnect power.
Current Measurement — current is either directly
measured in the power meter or externally using
either a current transformer (which converts high
currents down to a level suitable for connection
to the power meter) or current transducer, which
produces a dc signal proportional to the magnitude
of the current waveform. Some specialised systems
use a Hall Effect sensor which directly measures
the magnetic field caused by current flow — these
sensors are useful for measuring dc (such as
found in renewable energy systems) or at high
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Figure 32: Examples of a current transducer

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Power is then calculated by multiplying these
signals together. However, instantaneous power is
continuously varying so we really want an average
power, at least over each 50Hz ac waveform and
possibly longer. A true measurement of real power
is obtained when this averaging is performed after
the multiplication of the ac voltage and current
waveforms. Some systems will instead average the
voltage and current waveforms before multiplication
to calculate power. This significantly simplifies
the power measurement system, although at the
expense of incorrect treatment of reactive power
and harmonics and hence higher errors.
A.1.3	Electrical Sub‑metering
Configuration
The following examples illustrate common
electrical sub‑metering system topologies and
electrical wiring configurations.
In considering sub‑metering topologies, two
configurations have been explicitly excluded:
1. electricity billing meters and power meters where
the measured current flows directly through the
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meter. This is uncommon for high (>100A)
current circuits as are typical for HVAC plant
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frequencies when there are significant harmonics
present. An example of a current transducer is
shown in Figure 32.

2. the situation where data is stored locally on
the meter. Power analysers do this, however
are generally too expensive for this application.
Electricity billing meters also store energy
data, though access to high resolution power
data is typically only via the HAN (Home Area
Network) communications interface and is
not stored.
All sub‑meters in these examples are shown
connected to a single‑phase supply for
illustrative purposes, however, three‑phase or
other poly‑phase supplies are equally applicable.
Where present, voltage connections measure
voltage (Line A to Neutral for single phase) and
a current transformer (CT) measures electrical
current (Line A for single phase).
All diagrams below are shown for the case of
wireless communications between measurement
equipment (sub‑meters and sensors). This
could alternatively be achieved using wired
communications (which of course will necessitate
running additional cabling), or using power line
carrier (PLC) communications which transmit
data through the electrical wiring. Additionally,
measurement equipment either needs to be
battery powered or have wired power, which will
impact the installation speed, cost and complexity.
The Data Logging and Access point shown in
the diagrams collects the measured data from
(possibly) multiple measurement systems,
stores the data, and gives users and potentially
real‑time control systems access to the energy
data as required. This could be implemented
using a computer server or a purpose built
solution. Using a purpose built solution will
likely involve proprietary hardware/software
though will simplify configuration and wireless
communications setup, and provide reliable
communications and logging.
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Configuration

Notes

Direct Wired

Excluded from consideration (see note above).
A direct wired meter has circuit current flow directly
through it. Installation requires significant disruption to
the circuit and this configuration is not used on high
power circuits.

Voltage and Current Sub‑metering

This topology facilitates the most accurate energy
measurements. Both current and voltage are measured.
Using an appropriate sub‑meter allows real and reactive
power (and energy) to be determined. Additional
power quality information can be obtained through
measurements of harmonics, total harmonic distortion,
fault transients and power factor.
<1% accuracy is typically available.

Voltage and Current Transducer Logging

By using current and voltage transducers, cheaper
measurement equipment with lower sampling rates
can be utilised. Installation complexity is not reduced.
Only apparent power can be measured — this means
that circuits with power factor ≠1, considerable
measurement errors can be anticipated.
For typical circuit power factors, real power
measurements will be around 15% higher than actual.
Harmonics, total harmonic distortion and fault
transients cannot be measured.

Current only Sub‑metering

To simplify installation, voltage is not measured.
A typical voltage value and power factor is instead
assumed to allow approximate calculation of
circuit power.
This results in cheaper equipment and simplified
installation — almost certainly will not require
disruption to supply.
No power quality measurements are available.
Line‑Neutral voltages are typically between
230‑260V, with each 10V discrepancy between
actual and assumed voltage resulting in around 4%
measurement error.
Since power factor is not measured, this will additionally
cause a typical measurement error of around 15%.

Current Transducer Logging

This setup is functionally equivalent to the above
system with current sub‑metering only.
A slightly different hardware solution is adopted, though
the performance/accuracy limitations remain the same.
Installation is quick/easy and hardware is relatively cheap.
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Verification of Sub‑metering Installation
There are a number of common pitfalls that can occur in installing sub‑metering, with Table 23 providing a
quick checklist of these.
Table 23: Verification checklist for installation of electrical sub‑metering

Issue

Explanation/Test

Safety of existing electrical
wiring and installed
measurement system.

Standard safe work practices, with consideration of:

Conforms
(Y/N)

`` Visual check for damaged cable sheathing/insulation, exposed
conductors
`` Ensure separation between mains (LV) and (ELV) controls/
measurement cabling.

Current transformer/
transducer installed on
correct circuit and phase.

Apply known load on the intended circuit and phase and ensure
measurement reflects this.
Note that this test will not identify a CT incorrectly installed on neutral.
(For low power circuits, a standard kettle will draw 10 amps and can
provide an easy check)

Current transformer/
transducer installed
with incorrect polarity/
orientation.

Ensure that an increase in circuit load results in an increase in
measured energy.

Correct range settings
used on metering/logging
equipment.

Inappropriate range settings can:

Special care needs to be taken where on‑site generation (such as
photovoltaics) are used, as power flows can be positive or negative.

`` Make it hard to convert measured values back into engineering units
`` Cause low resolution of samples from quantisation in analog/digital
conversion in the measurement electronics.
Apply known load on the intended circuit and phase and ensure
measurement reflects this:
`` Current transducers/transformers often have switches/jumpers to
adjust for different loads
`` Meters with external CTs, often need setting to reflect the turns ratio of
the CT installed
`` Ensure units are as expected — for example kW or W. Energy meters
often record kWh in 30 minute billing intervals, so the average power
consumed in the interval is twice the measured value.
A handheld clampmeter can be used to verify circuit current.

Wireless Communications
operate reliably.

Especially where wireless communications equipment is installed in a
meter box or switch/distribution board.
Communications should be verified with:
`` All covers on, boards shut etc — as these can block communications
`` Significant equipment running — as electrical noise from equipment can
disrupt communications and device operation.

Time clock of logging
equipment

Appendix

Billing meter data is collected over 30 minute intervals.
If sub‑metered data is to be compared with billing meter data, then the
sub‑metering system clock needs to be aligned with the billing meter to
ensure measurements are assigned to the correct time interval.
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Conforms
(Y/N)

Issue

Explanation/Test

Measurement equipment
restarts correctly after a
power outage

Some power monitoring equipment will not automatically recommence
logging following a power outage / system reset.
Test by power cycling equipment — including subsystems in different
orders to ensure communications are reliably restored.
Ensure old (uncollected) data is not overridden on reset.

Sufficient data storage and
handling overruns

Ensure appropriate handing of data storage:
`` Ensure logging is occurring as intended
`` Logging data rates are high enough to ensure good resolution data,
without wasting storage capacity. This is especially important on
equipment with limited memory — as higher data rates mean that data
must be uploaded off the device more often
`` Correct setup of desired behaviour if logger memory fills up —
there is usually a choice to either stop logging, or overwrite old data
with new data.

A.1.4	Metering Accuracy Classes
Accuracy is often specified according to meter
class — typically 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5 or 2. This refers to
the basic accuracy of the meter over most of its
operating range, i.e. a Class 1 meter has 1% accuracy
under normal operation.
Requirements for electrical meters are covered
in Australian Standard 62053 [22]. In addition to
this basic accuracy the standard covers accuracy
requirements under conditions of harmonics,
reactive power, unbalanced loads and other factors.
Each of these additional factors serves to de‑rate
the accuracy of the meter, so the basic accuracy is
rarely achieved in practice.
Electricity billing meters are type tested and certified
to operate to a specific class level. Power meters
and other measurement solutions are usually not
tested, so there is no independent certification of
the claimed accuracy levels. In these cases accuracy
may also be specified directly as a percentage rather
than class type.
In addition to accuracy, the resolution of the
metering solution is important — this refers to the
smallest change that the meter can detect and
report. For real energy measurement in electricity
billing meters, this is often between 0.1 to 10Wh. For
an example of how this can manifest itself, consider
a constant 5W load (such as a single energy saving
light) measured using an interval meter with 10Wh
resolution — it will register 10Wh consumption every
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2nd half hour interval and 0Wh for the alternating
intervals. Over the long term the cumulative energy
consumption will be accurate, however, there are
large errors in the data for each interval.

A.2

Wireless Sensor Fundamentals

Before describing wireless sensor technology
types, we give a brief introduction to wireless
sensor systems, including a description of
individual components, system topologies, and
the categorisation method used to distinguish the
different wireless technologies.
A.2.1	Wireless Sensor System Components
There are two kinds of wireless sensor nodes (or
modules) used in a wireless sensor network. One
is the normal wireless sensor node deployed to
sense the phenomena and the other is a base board
or gateway node that interfaces a wireless sensor
network (WSN) to the external world.
Wireless Sensor — it is assumed that the majority
of wireless sensors in this review consist of a
packaged module made up of on‑board sensors
(e.g. temperature, humidity) or sensor inputs
(e.g. Type K thermocouple), with an integrated
microcontroller and radio transceiver. A small
amount of on‑board memory for data storage
may also be present. An example of an integrated
wireless sensor node is shown in Figure 33.
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Figure 34: An example of a base board/gateway
node with two wireless sensor nodes

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

(source: Sam West, CSIRO)

Base Board / Gateway — a centralised
wireless sensor node that is responsible for
communicating with multiple wireless sensors
and forwarding data onto external networks
or devices. This usually involves protocol
conversion functions for communicating the
data between different networks. An example of
a base board/gateway wireless sensor node is
shown in Figure 34.

A.2.2	Wireless Sensor System Topologies

Embedded Gateway Server — in addition to
a base board/gateway as described above,
an embedded gateway server consists of an
embedded computing device that enables
on‑board memory for data logging (storage)
and one or more communications protocol
interfaces for allowing access to the data from
3rd party systems. Management software
for performing data logging and conversion
functions is executed directly on the
embedded gateway server.
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Figure 33: Examples of normal wireless sensor
nodes with and without an enclosure

The following examples illustrate common wireless
sensor system topologies and the interconnection
between individual system components.
Wireless Sensors with Embedded Gateway Server
As shown in Figure 35, this topology consists of multiple
wireless sensors transmitting data back to a centralised
embedded gateway server over a single hop wireless
link. The Embedded Gateway Server performs data
logging (storage) and management functions.
Potential advantages of this topology include:
`` inexpensive installation costs and ease of
installation due to ad‑hoc wireless sensors
`` no wired communications infrastructure between
wireless sensors and data logging server
`` embedded gateway server performs multiple
functions including data logging.

Figure 35: Wireless sensors communicating back to a centralised gateway server for data storage
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Wireless Sensors with Base Node and
Computer Server

data logging and conversion functions is executed
on the computer server.

As shown in Figure 36, this topology consists
of a wireless sensor system where multiple
wireless sensors transmit data back to a
centralised base board / gateway, which then
forwards data onto an external computer
server for management and data storage. The
base board/gateway provides one or more
communications protocol interfaces for allowing
access to a computer, including serial, USB or
Ethernet. Management software for performing

Potential advantages of this topology include:
`` inexpensive installation costs and ease of
installation due to ad‑hoc wireless sensors
`` computer server typically offers larger data
storage capacity and integration into enterprise
database and software systems
`` low cost scalability by installing additional
base board/gateways, which are generally less
expensive than embedded gateway servers.

Figure 36: Wireless sensors communicating back to a computer server for data storage
via a centralised base board / gateway

Wireless Sensors connected as a Mesh Network

Potential advantages of this topology include:

As shown in Figure 37, this topology shows an
example of a wireless mesh network, where in
addition to transmitting sensor data back to a
centralised base board/gateway (or equally an
embedded gateway server), each wireless sensor
node can also operate as a relay to forward data
received from neighbouring wireless sensor nodes.

`` wireless range is extended through use of mesh
network (multi‑hop wireless links)
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`` ease of installation through self‑configuring,
self‑healing communication links
`` lowest‑cost scalability by installing additional
wireless sensors.

Wireless Metering

A.2.3	Wireless Sensor Categorisation
Methodology
For the purposes of this review, different
wireless sensor technology types have been
largely categorised based on their Physical layer
technology — that is, the physical wireless
interface or signal transmitted over the air between
devices. This method of categorisation has been
judiciously chosen, as the Physical layer technology
influences many of the key high‑level objectives of
the project, including device interoperability, cost
and power consumption.
As shown in Figure 38, the Open Systems
Interconnection (OSI) reference model [23] is used in
the telecommunications and computer networking
fields as a an abstract description for layered
communications and computer network protocol
design. A layer is a collection of conceptually

similar functions that provide services to the layer
above it and receives service from the layer below
it. The Physical layer defines the electrical and
physical specifications for devices, in particular,
the relationship between a device and a physical
medium, such as a metal conductor or in case of
wireless communications — the air. Examples of
different Physical layer technologies include RS‑232,
USB, and the Physical layer specifications of IEEE
802.11a/g/n (Wi‑Fi®), IEEE 802.15.4, and Bluetooth®.
An exception to this method of categorisation
results from the inclusion of two additional
technology types, namely ZigBee® and 6LoWPAN,
which exists at the Network layer (layer 3) and
higher of the OSI reference model. These additional
types have been included due to their wide‑spread
adoption, support and significance to emerging
Internet‑based technologies in the wireless sensors
and controls industry.

Figure 38: The main layers of the Open System Interconnection (OSI) Reference Model and general
function performed by each layer
OSI Reference Model
Layer 7

Application
...

Interacts with software that implements
communicating component. e.g. FTP, Modbus

...

Layer 4

Transport

Provides transparent transfer of data
between end users e.g. TCP

Layer 3

Network

Performs network routing functions.
e.g. IP, 6LoWPAN/ROLL/IPv6

Layer 2
Layer 1
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Function

Data Link

MAC sub-layer

Physical

Functional & procedural means to transfer data
between network entities. e.g. Ethernet
Relationship between a device and a physical
medium. e.g. 802.15.4 & Bluetooth PHY, RS-232
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Figure 37: Wireless sensors formed as a mesh network (multi‑hop radio links) and communicating back
to a centralised base board / gateway



B. Appendix B — Technology Assessments

B.1

Electrical Sub‑meters

B.1.1

Power Meters (commercial grade)

Assessment Criteria

Comments

Score

Measurement Capabilities and Accuracy
Number of measurement channels (1/2)

`` Measures 1 of 3‑phase circuit.

Ability to measure Real Power (kW) and Reactive
Power (kVAR), (2/2)

`` Accurate even with harmonics etc.

Ability to measure Real Energy (kWh) and Reactive
Energy (kVARh) (2/2)

9/10

Basic accuracy and update rate (2/2)
Accuracy significantly impacted due to harmonics,
reactive power or voltage fluctuations. (2/2)
Installation Complexity and Communications
Voltage connections and Site shutdown
required (2/4)

`` Site shutdown likely for making voltage
connection.

Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (3/4)

`` Both voltage connection and current sensor
required for each channel/phase.

Supported communications protocols, wireless/
wired. (e.g. Modbus over RS‑485, BACnet MS/TP,
WiFi, Proprietary) (1/2)

6/10

`` Communications are usually wired — i.e. Pulse
output or Modbus over RS‑485 for power meters,
with Ethernet support through gateway devices.

Installation and Equipment Costs
Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (2/3)
Sub‑meter unit costs (2/3)

`` Communications are usually wired
`` Proprietary data logging e.g. BMCS systems can
often be utilised.

6/10

Backend server costs (1/2)
Cost of any additional components required (1/2)
TOTAL
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Assessment Criteria

Comments
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B.1.2	Wireless Power Meters/Communications Infrastructure
Score

Measurement Capabilities and Accuracy
Number of measurement channels (1/2)

`` Measures 1 of 3‑phase circuit.

Ability to measure Real Power (kW) and Reactive
Power (kVAR), (2/2)

`` Accurate even with harmonics etc.

Ability to measure Real Energy (kWh) and Reactive
Energy (kVARh) (2/2)

9/10

Basic accuracy and update rate (2/2)
Accuracy significantly impacted due to harmonics,
reactive power or voltage fluctuations. (2/2)
Installation Complexity and Communications
Voltage connections and Site shutdown
required (2/4)

`` Site shutdown likely for making voltage
connection.

Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (4/4)

`` Both voltage connection and current sensor
required for each channel/phase.

Supported communications protocols, wireless/
wired. (e.g. Modbus over RS‑485, BACnet MS/TP,
WiFi, Proprietary) (1/2)

7/10

`` Communications are usually wired — i.e. Pulse
output or Modbus over RS‑485 for power meters,
with Ethernet support through gateway devices.

Installatiion and Equipment Costs
Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (2/3)

`` Communications are usually wireless, with short
wired link to wireless modem/router.

Sub‑meter unit costs (1/3)

`` Proprietary data logging e.g. BMCS systems can
often be utilised.

5/10

Backend server costs (1/2)
Cost of any additional components required (1/2)
TOTAL
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B.1.3	Electricity Billing (Utility) Meters
Assessment Criteria

Comments

Score

Measurement Capabilities and Accuracy
Number of measurement channels (1/2)
Ability to measure Real Power (kW) and Reactive
Power (kVAR), (1/2)
Ability to measure Real Energy (kWh) and Reactive
Energy (kVARh) (2/2)
Basic accuracy and update rate (1/2)

`` Only 1 power circuit per meter and only capable
of power type measurements.
`` Usually will not report power to the utility — this
would need to be accessed through the HAN.
`` Only 30min interval data reported to the
utility — higher resolution data accessed through
the HAN.

6/10

`` Reasonably accurate even with harmonics etc.
Accuracy significantly impacted due to harmonics,
reactive power or voltage fluctuations. (1/2)
Installation Complexity and Communications
Voltage connections and Site shutdown
required (1/4)

`` Site shutdown likely needed and reasonably
complex install.

Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (2/4)

`` Each channel needs voltage and current wired.

Supported communications protocols, wireless/
wired. (e.g. Modbus over RS‑485, BACnet MS/TP,
WiFi, Proprietary) (1/2)

4/10

`` HAN Communications are typically wireless —
i.e. Zigbee. However these HAN interfaces are
only now being developed and are unproven.

Installation and Equipment Costs
Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (1/3)
Sub‑meter unit costs (2/3)
Backend server costs (1/2)
Cost of any additional components required (1/2)
TOTAL
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`` Each channel needs voltage and current wired.
`` Typically proprietary data logging and processing
systems utilised.
`` AMI is a rapidly developing area with relatively
unproven communications and interface
technologies.

5/10

15/30
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Data Acquisition Systems

Assessment Criteria

Comments
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B.1.4

Score

Measurement Capabilities and Accuracy
Number of measurement channels (2/2)
Ability to measure Real Power (kW) and Reactive
Power (kVAR), (1/2)
Ability to measure Real Energy (kWh) and Reactive
Energy (kVARh) (0/2)
Basic accuracy and update rate (1/2)
Accuracy significantly impacted due to harmonics,
reactive power or voltage fluctuations. (0/2)

`` Multiple power circuits and different sensor
types catered for.
`` Power can be inferred from current only
measurements.
`` Harmonics and reactive power not well catered
for, though this can be improved using `True RMS’
transducers — and should be done in case of
high harmonics such as with fluorescent lighting,
motor drives and electronics.

4/10

`` Apparent power can be measured with the
addition of a voltage transducer — this will allow
assessment of demand charges and provide
higher (though still low) accuracy.

Installation Complexity and Communications
Voltage connections and Site shutdown
required (4/4)
Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (4/4)
Supported communications protocols, wireless/
wired. (e.g. Modbus over RS‑485, BACnet MS/TP,
Wi‑Fi, Proprietary) (1/2)

`` Reasonably straightforward install
`` Using split‑core current transducers and wireless
communications, could be installed in minutes
rather than hour plus for other systems. Can be
moved around easily to monitor different circuits.

9/10

`` Communications can be wireless or wired.

Installation and Equipment Costs
Ease of installation — labour per measurement
channel (3/3)

`` Typically proprietary data logging and processing
systems utilised.

Sub‑meter unit costs (2/3)

`` AMI is a rapidly developing area with relatively
unproven communications and interface
technologies.

Backend server costs (1/2)

7/10

Cost of any additional components required (1/2)
TOTAL
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B.2

Wireless Sensors

B.2.1	IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee
Assessment Criteria

Comments

Score

Communications and Sensing Capabilities
Freedom to transmit in Australia (2/2)

`` Low‑power transmission, multi‑year battery life.

Max. rangea , Mesh Networkingb support (2/2)

`` Mesh networking support.

Typical battery life (2/2)
Supports active sensors (1/1)
10/10

Capable of actuation or control (1/1)
(e.g. analog or digital outputs)
Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems (Y/N)? (1/1)
Supported communications/protocol interfaces
to access data (1/1) (e.g. XML, BACnet TCP, SQL,
Proprietary)
Software Stack / Operating System
Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (3/4) (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required)
Built‑in security features (3/3)
(e.g. authentication, encryption)

`` IEEE 802.15.4 is publicly available standard,
however only Physical and MAC layer
specification.
`` ZigBee is proprietary standard. Access available
by joining the ZigBee alliance (applicable fee).
Specifies Network through to application layers
for use on top of IEEE 802.15.4 devices.

8/10

Included tools for wireless network planning or
commissioning (2/3) (e.g. Software‑based tool
for visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes)
Cost and Installation Complexity
Ease of installation — labour per sensor (3/3)

`` Low‑cost sensor nodes

Sensor node unit price (2/3)
Backend server cost (1/2)

8/10

Cost of any additional system components required
(2/2) (e.g. base board/gateway)
TOTAL
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B.2.2 6LoWPAN
Score

Communications and Sensing Capabilities
Freedom to transmit in Australia (2/2)
Max. rangea , Mesh Networkingb support (2/2)
Typical battery life (2/2)
Supports active sensors (1/1)
10/10

Capable of actuation or control (1/1)
(e.g. analog or digital outputs)
Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems (Y/N)? (1/1)
Supported communications/protocol interfaces
to access data (1/1) (e.g. XML, BACnet TCP, SQL,
Proprietary)
Software Stack / Operating System
Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (3/4) (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, RFID, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required)
Built‑in security features (3/3)
(e.g. authentication, encryption)

`` Publicly available standard. Wide‑spread
integration of 6LoWPAN in current and
emerging specifications.
`` Specifies Network layer for use on top of
Physical/MAC layer specifications.

9/10

Included tools for wireless network planning or
commissioning (3/3) (e.g. Software‑based tool
for visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes)
Cost and Installation Complexity
Ease of installation — labour per sensor (2/3)
Sensor node unit price (2/3)
Backend server cost (1/2)

6/10

Cost of any additional system components required
(1/2) (e.g. base board/gateway)
TOTAL
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B.2.3 Proprietary Ultra Low Power
Assessment Criteria

Comments

Score

Communications and Sensing Capabilities
Freedom to transmit in Australia (1/2)

`` Limited mesh networking support.

Max. rangea, Mesh Networkingb support (1/2)

`` Limited support for active sensors.

Typical battery life (2/2)
Supports active sensors (0/1)
7/10

Capable of actuation or control (1/1)
(e.g. analog or digital outputs)
Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems (Y/N)? (1/1)
Supported communications/protocol interfaces
to access data (1/1) (e.g. XML, BACnet TCP, SQL,
Proprietary)
Software Stack / Operating System
Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (1/4) (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, RFID, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required)
Built‑in security features (2/3)
(e.g. authentication, encryption)

`` Proprietary or not widely supported Physical
layer specifications.

5/10

Included tools for wireless network planning or
commissioning (2/3) (e.g. Software‑based tool
for visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes)
Cost and Installation Complexity
Ease of installation — labour per sensor (3/3)
Sensor node unit price (3/3)
Backend server cost (1/2)

9/10

Cost of any additional system components required
(2/2) (e.g. base board/gateway)
TOTAL

62
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B.2.4	Active RFID
Score

Communications and Sensing Capabilities
Freedom to transmit in Australia (1/2)
Max. rangea, Mesh Networkingb support (1/2)
Typical battery life (2/2)

`` Some frequency bands not supported in
Australia.
`` Limited support for actuation and control (target
application is sensing/monitoring).

Supports active sensors (1/1)
7/10

Capable of actuation or control (0/1)
(e.g. analog or digital outputs)
Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems (Y/N)? (1/1)
Supported communications/protocol interfaces
to access data (1/1)(e.g. XML, BACnet TCP, SQL,
Proprietary)
Software Stack / Operating System
Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (3/4) (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, RFID, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required)

`` Emerging low‑power standards.
`` Limited tools for wireless network planning.

Built‑in security features (3/3)
(e.g. authentication, encryption)

7/10

Included tools for wireless network planning or
commissioning (1/3) (e.g. Software‑based tool
for visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes)
Cost and Installation Complexity
Ease of installation — labour per sensor (3/3)

`` Centralised RFID reader is typically expensive.

Sensor node unit price (2/3)

`` Emerging active RFID market will drive sensor
node cost down.

Backend server cost (1/2)

7/10

Cost of any additional system components required
(1/2) (e.g. base board/gateway)
TOTAL
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B.2.5	IEEE 802.11 (Wi‑Fi)
Assessment Criteria

Comments

Score

Communications and Sensing Capabilities
Freedom to transmit in Australia (2/2)
Max. rangea, Mesh Networkingb support (1/2)

`` Mesh networking amendment standard
currently being defined (i.e. 802.11s).

Typical battery life (1/2)
Supports active sensors (1/1)
8/10

Capable of actuation or control (1/1)
(e.g. analog or digital outputs)
Is data accessible to 3rd‑party systems (Y/N)? (1/1)
Supported communications/protocol interfaces
to access data (1/1) (e.g. XML, BACnet TCP, SQL,
Proprietary)
Software Stack / Operating System
Supported standards/protocols and development
licensing arrangement (3/4) (e.g. 802.15.4, Zigbee,
Bluetooth, 802.11, RFID, TinyOS, 6LoWPAN; publicly
available or fee required)

`` Publicly available standard. Widely supported
and mature.

Built‑in security features (3/3)
(e.g. authentication, encryption)

9/10

Included tools for wireless network planning or
commissioning (3/3) (e.g. Software‑based tool
for visualising network topology and link quality
between nodes)
Cost and Installation Complexity
Ease of installation — labour per sensor (2/3)
Sensor node unit price (1/3)
Backend server cost (1/2)

`` Commercial/enterprise grade received/gateway
(access point) typically expensive.
5/10

Cost of any additional system components required
(1/2) (e.g. base board/gateway)
TOTAL

64
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